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Oil slick threatens Pea Patch 
Ro~h: Spills must stop 
by Cathy Thomas 

DE LAW ARE CITY - Emerg
ing clearly from the weekend oil 
spill that blackened the 
Delaware River and adjacent 
wetlands is the need to prevent 
future accidents. 

The Uruguayan oil tanker 
Presidente Rivera ran aground 
Saturday in the Delaware River 
near Claymont on a weekend 
marred by oil spills nationwide. 

Oil was also dumped off the 
coasts of Texas and Rhode 

Island, causing the New 
England state to close its 
beaches Monday. 

The Presidente Rivera 
dumped what officials estimate 
was 300,000 gallons of a heavy in
dustrial oil, creating the worst 
spill in Delaware River history. 

The cause of the accident is 
still under investigation, and a 
U.S. Coast Guard inquiry open
ed yesterday in Philadelphia. 

Officials suspect that the 
ship's anchor may have been 

See SPILL/14a 

Using a makeshift "desk," Delaware Gov. Michael N. Castle signs an autograph during a Blue-Gold 
All-Star Football Game event. The game, which benefits the state's mentally retarded citizens, was 
played Saturday with the Blue topping the Gold, 15-0. See story page 1b. 

Wetlands: 'No loss pOlicy' proposed 
A new policy proposed by Delaware Gov. 

Michael N. Castle could halt the disappearance of 
the state's wetlands to development. 

Castle has called for a state freshwater 
wetlands policy with a goal of "no net loss." 

Under this proposal, wetlands lost to develop
ment would be replaced and restored through a 
number of methods, including a public-private 
partnership formed to provide technical 
assistance and restoration expertise. 

"Between 1956 and 1979, Delaware lost 38,000 
acres of wetlands and continues to lose an average 
of more than 1,500 acres annually," said Castle. 
"By adopting a no net loss policy, we will end this 
destruction of our valuable resources and, 
hopefully, restore some of what has been lost." 

The proposal for the new policy follows a report 
issued by the Governor's Freshwater Wetlands 
Roundtable. 

The Roundtable was convened by Castle last 
spring to recommend a freshwater wetlands 
preservation program for the state. 

"In developing its recommendations, the 
Roundtable was faced with balancing the manage
ment of our wetlands with the rights of private 
landowners and competing uses- issues common 
in environmental protection," said Castle. "This 
diverse group has overcome these difficult 
hurdles in presenting a plan which will preserve 
our freshwater wetlands for future generations. " 

The Roundtable identified and made recom-

mendations on five central issues that need to be 
addressed in the development of a state 
freshwater wetlands program: 

• " No net loss" policy. The Roundtable recom
mended that the state move forward with the 
development of a freshwater wetlands conserva
tion program with the goal being no net loss and a 
greater state role regulating critically important 
wetlands. 

• Designation of three types of freshwater 
wetlands with appropriate protection levels for 
each. 

See WETLANDS/ 14a 

Purzycki says he isn't bitter 
by Cathy Thomas 

New Castle County Councilman Michael Pur
zycki expresses no bitterness about a Democratic 
primary race that may have changed his political 
career - even though his opponent in the race 
pleaded guilty last week to state election law 
violations. 

Susan C. Holmes, who defeated Purzycki in the 
primary to become the Democratic candidate for 
county council president, has pleaded guilty to a 
misdemeanor charge of making a false campaign 
statement and to six misdemeanor charges of 
making illegal contributions to her own campaign 
and attributing them to other people. 

" I think it did change my career," said Pur
zycki, of Newark, of the primary race. "It was 
very difficult for me to deal with, but I'm past 

Purzycki lost to Holmes in a hard-fought 
primary race. Holmes later lost in the general 
election to Republican Philip D. Cloutier. 

Democratic party officials supported Holmes' 
candidacy in the primary campaign. 

At one point during the campaign, Purzycki 
complained to the state attorney general's office 
about a flier that failed to disclose who funded it. 
The flier attacked his record. 

Purzyckl said Holmes' guilty plea is symp
tomatic of the problems in campaign financing. 

" I would just hope that in the aftermath of this, 
people would be able to think about the way we 
fund our campaigns," he said. " You can't have a 
system where people are going to be raising hun
dreds of thousands of dollars to run for county of
fice ." 

politics, investigations which have included 
charges of vote-buying by developers, it will be 
ethical reforms. 

He said now is the golden opportunity to start 
talking about ethics in government. 

"The climate is clearly sensitive to it," he said. 
Purzycki said he accepts any vindication that 

comes out of the investigation, but does not feel 
bitterness toward Holmes. • 'I don't feel good about 
seeing Susan Holmes suffer,'' he said. 

The experience has made him more objective, 
he said. 

"I've not been able to think about anything but 
doing my job," said Purzycki. "I don't feel I owe 
anybody anything." 

He said he tried earlier to bring attention to the 
problems of campaign financing in the county, but 
his concerns fell on deaf ears. " Maybe the public 

Saving the birds 
by Cathy Thomas 

A Canada goose, feathers blackened with oil, 
sits inside a playpen with a screen covering the 
top. 

Meanwhile, another Canada goose Is in a tub of 
soapy warm water. 

The geese are among nearly 75 oil-fouled birds 
that have been brought this week to the Wildlife 
Center operated by Tri-state Bird Rescue and 
Research Inc. near Wilmington. 

Blackened with oil, the geese were nesting in the 
Edgemoor area last weekend when the 
Uruguayan tanker Presidente Rivera ran aground 
in the Delaware River. 

See BIRDS/14a 

Med Center 
hikes rates 
12 percent 

Delaware hospital rates are going up. 
The cost of inpatient care at the Medical Center 

of Delaware's three hospitals, including the Chris
tiana Hospital near Newark, will increase 12.5 
percent beginning in July. 

Medical Center officials Monday announced the 
increase in room rates, which will be effective Ju
ly 1. 

The rate for a semi-private room rises from $360 
to $405 per day, according to James P . Tyler, the 
Medical Center senior vice president of finance. 

Several factor contribute to the rate ad-just
ment, Tyler said, including continuing demand for 
free care to persons unable to pay, new medical 
technologies and present government reimburse
ment for Medicare patients. 

"We provided over $43 million in free care dur
ing the past year," said Tyler. "In recent years, 
studies showed that we supplied two-thirds of the 
free care in the entire state, with the other 
hospitals contributing one-third. 

"Next year we anticipate spending $51 million to 
care for Delaware's large needy population." 

Tyler said Medicaid was originally intended to 
provide for the poor but the number of persons 
able to qualify for Delaware's Medicaid program 
has declined over the past decade. 

As a result, he said, the uninsured and underin
sured patients must rely on free care provided by 
the Medical Center and other private hospitals. 

Medicare is a major contributor to the need for 
a rate increase, Tyler said. 

"While we expect the cost of caring for 
Medicare patients to rise nine percent in the com
ing year, we anticipate that the federal govern
ment reimbursement for these patients will 
decrease by 3.8 percent," he said. " Since 35 per
cent of our patient days come from Medicare pa
tients, we will lose millions of dollars providing 
care to that segment of our population." 

Hospital renovations and new medical 
technologies add to the increased cost of providing 
care, Tyler said. 

"Since we are looked to by so many, our patients 
and the public must understand that the Medical 
Center has to earn a reasonable profit because we 
must replace old equipment, bring in new 
technology and offer care to all people who need 
it," he said. 

that. " 
Purzyckl said if any good is to come out of the 

recent investigations into New Castle County will look back and think I was onto something." Councilman Purzycki. 
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The great American celebrations 
0 Hurrah for the red, white and blue. The region will come alive 
with all-American festivals this week, opening with Newark's annual 1 

Liberty Day on Tuesday, July 4. Liberty Day will be held in Carpenter 
State Park on Del. 896, and will feature crafts. food, children 's 
games and shows and continuous music. It will be followed in suc
cession by the annual Rockwood Museum Ice Cream Festival and a 
Bastille Day celebration at Longwood Gardens. See page lc. 

NewArk Post deadlines altered 
0 NewArk Post advertising and news deadlines have been altered 
because of the July 4 holiday. All classified and display advertising 
orders should be placed by 3 p.m . Monday, July 3 to appear in the 
Thursday, July 6 issue. All materials earmarked for the news depart
ment should be provided by 5 p.m. Friday, June 30 to ensure 
publication. News, advertising and business offices will be closed 
Tuesday, July 4. 
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D Let's see. Blue jays are blue. Orioles are black and orange. Car
dinals are red . 

Well , let's say, most cardinals are red . The cardinals in the Newark 
Department of Parks and Recreation 's Ponytail League are not . 
They're blue . As in the Blue Cardinals . 

According to the city's Charlie Emerson , youth league teams are 
allowed to select their own nicknames prior to the start of the 
season . 

About eight years ago, the Cardinals decided they wanted to be 
the Blue Cardinals. 

Since , no Blue Card inals team has objected to the nickname so it 
has nested. 

D Speaking of baseball teams, Vic Sadot and Newark 's Crazy 
Planet Band f inally saw their dream come true . The band members 
are hard core Baltimore Orioles fans, and recently attended a game 
in Memorial Stadium during which their Bird tribute, "Comeback 
Kids, " was played over the stadium loudspeakers . That's them, 
above, unfurling a banner from the bleachers. "That had to be one 
of the most gratifying evenings in my life," said Sadot . 
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SISTER WILLIAMS 
Chrystal Psychic Reader 

Guaranteed to Help you In 3 Days 

""~ ""D ~ i~ 
I Wll URIUCCIIIfUI In 
M arriage and 
.aepareted many yeera. 

·.One vl•lt with Mother 

Some 
Thin Are~ .. ~l~l~•,~;.,~:,d.n;v•~~ 

' ;'>• PPY· 

I 've had herd luck and 
been under evil In· 
fluence for many 
yean. I couldn 't hold a 
Job but one vlalt to 
Mother Williams and I 
have 1 ateady job, and 
I'm feeling fine . Personal 

To Ask 
ANew 

Neighbor. 

I promlae aucceu where othera fall. Spirituel 
h .. ler end edvl•or. Are you aufferlng1 Are you 
alck7 Do you need help? Do you feel you have 
bad luck? Have you loat your neture or health or 
luck? Do you went your huaband or loved one 
beek 1 Her work It with God. you can find It 

J: through her only. 

.~ 

(302) 328-9656 
199 S. Chapel St. Newark, DE 

By Joyce Fischer Sposato 

HEADING FOR COVER 
No one can take issue with the fact 

that a window air conditioner makes 
the heat of summer more tolerable. 
However. it is not so easy to tolerate 
the eyesore that these appliances 
create as they peer in to a room from 
the bottom half of a double-hung win· 
dow. One easy and informal way to 
block an air conditioner from view in
volves the use of cafe curtains. Use 
one rod to hang a valance to frame the 
upper portion of the window. Use a se
cond rod to hang a curtain that can be 
conveniently pushed back when the air 
conditioner is in use. For a cohesive ef
fect, select a curtain fabric that mat· 
ches the wallpaper. This will serve to 
further camouflage the appliance, 
while tying the entire wall and window 
together in a unifying affect. 

If you choose to purchase a window 
air conditioner, we can help show you 
ways to disguise it while making the 
most of its cool air. Here at CHOICE 
INTERIORS, we make it our business 
to keep up with all the latest news in 
the world of interior decoration -
because we want to offer our clients all 
the options possible. Our staff of 
design experts will help you from the 
start to the finish of a beautiful, func· 
tional design . We are located at 166 W. 
Main St., telephone: 301 -398-1114. 
Store hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-3. 

. HINT: Use louvered shutters, sur· 
rounded by bookcasing, to camouflage 
a window air conditioner in 
' 'masculine'' rooms. 

"Choice Interiors" 
PERSONAL DECORATING SERVICE 

166 West Main • Elkton, MD 
398-1114 

DAILY 10-5; MONDAY-SATURDAY 

FRE£ CONSULTATIONS 

.... . . . . . 
::·~~··: ...... . . . . . .... 

When you're 
new in the neighbor

hood, asking a neighbor to 
recommend a good grocery 
store makes sense. But 
asking her to recommend 
a good physician? Maybe, 
but to be sure, call Health 
Hook-Up instead. We're 
the free physician referral 
sezvice of St. Francis Hos
pital, the Hospital recently 
rated as 
providing 
the high
est level 
of patient 
satisfac
tion ever 
recorded 

Health 
Hook-ug 
421-418 

by a respected national re
search finn. Call weekdays 
from 8:30a.m. to 5 p.m. 

StF~CIS 
HOSPITAL 

Wdm1ngton , lki ,Jwarc 
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NEWS 

by Cathy Thomas 

It may become more difficult 
to purchase a gun in the State of 
Delaware. 

Gov. Michael N. Castle and 
Attorney General Charles M. 
Oberly III joined forces last 
week to seek a ban on the sale of 
some types of assault weapons 
and a 14-day waiting period 
before purchase of handguns. 

"Although assault weapons 
account for less than one per
cent of all privately-owned guns 
in the United States, they're us
ed in about one of every ten 
crimes," said Castle, adding 
that " 30 percent of the guns trac
ed to organized crime activities 
are assault weapons." 

In introducing the legislative 
proposals, Castle puts Delaware 
into the nationwide movement 
for increased gun control. 

Much of the impetus for gun 
control legislation has been ran
dom shootings across the coun
try, particulary the incident 
earlier this year at a schoolyard 
in California. 

The waiting period would 
allow state police the time to run 
a computer check on the pur
chaser. The check would deter
mine whether the person is pro
hibited from owning a gun 
because of a criminal conviction 
or mental illness. 

Currently, there is no waiting 
period. 

"To buy an assault weapon in 
Delaware, you only need to fill 
out a form saying your're not 
prohibited from owning a gun," 
said Castle. "There is not 
waiting period for handguns. " 

Castle believes the waiting 
period will ensure the handguns 
are only in the hands of those 
who can legally own them. 

"The experience of other 
states is the waiting period does 

not inconvenience law-abiding 
citizens," he said, "but it 
repeatedly turns up convicted 
felons and others who should not 
possess firearms." 

The ban on some types of 
military-style assault weapons 
would not affect sportsmen, ac
cording to Castle. 

"It would not ban weapons 
like semi-automatic shotguns," 
said Castle. "It is aimed at the 
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military and paramilitary 
weapons that belong in the 
hands of the military and not in 
the hands of criminals." 

If a person already owns an 
assault weapon, they would 
have to register it with the state 
police. A mandatory five-year 
jail term would be imposed on 
anyone convicted of a crime in 
which an assault weapon was us
ed. 

Newark diesel spill contained 
Some quick action by Newark 

city workers last week kept a 
diesel fuel spill from con
taminating the Christina Creek. 

A driver for the Key Way 
Transport Co. of Baltimore, 
Md., was traveling north on 
Elkton Road June 20 when he 
noticed a strong odor of diesel 
fuel, according to city ad
ministrative assistant Fred 
Herald. 

The driver pulled the tractor 
trailer into the Park 'n Shop 

shopping center parking lot 
about 9:30 p.m. and found a 
large hole in the tank of the 
truck. · 

Herald said the driver tried to 
stop the fuel spill by using rags 
and a stick to plug the hole. 
However, the hole was too large, 
and about 75 gallons of diesel 
fuel spilled onto the parking lot. 

"Some of it drained and got in
to the storm sewer," said 
Herald. 

Aetna Hose, Hook and Ladder 
Fire Co. responded to the scene, 
as did city officials. 

Herald said a diking system 
and sand was used to keep any 
more of the fuel from entering 
the storm sewers. 

Guardian Environmental Ser
vices used absorbent pads and 
booms to control the fuel that 
spilled into the storm sewer. 

"If it had gotten into the 
Christina Creek, it could have 
contaminated the water supply 

for Wilmington Suburban Water 
Company," said Herald. "This 
is one of those incidents where 
everything worked right, and we 
were able to keep it out of the 
creek." 

The trucking firm will be 
responsible for the costs of the 
clean up, Herald said. The city 
will bill the firm for the cost of 
the sand and the manhours. 

The fuel posed no threat to 
citizens in the area, he said. 

THE WORLD'S BIGGEST TOY STORE! 

Wham-0 
SLIP 'N SLIDE 
25' water sl ide with over 1897 
500 water jets. Hooks 
up to garden hose. 

Nikko 
RADIO CONTROL MINI 
PANTHER 
Independent 
front suspension. high 999 impact bumper! 
Ages 5-up. i9V. 1wo AA 
ballenes not tncluded) 

Little Tikes 
BIG TEETER 
TOTTER 
Won't rust . Stable , 3999 
wide base. contoured 
seats . Ages 3·8 . 

YOU'LL NEVER OUTGROW US! 

There's a -rO,S 'JI''US® near you! 

• CHRISTIANA 
10 Geoffrey Dr./Churchmans Rd. & Rt. 7 (Across from Christiana Mall) 

MONDAY- SATURDAY 10:00 AM-9:30PM: SUNDAY 11:00 AM- 6:00 PM 

4899 
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Rain: Wet 
side story 
by Suzanne Sczubelek 

The summer of 1988 was one of 
Delaware's driest. 

The summer of 1989 may be 
one of its wettest. 

June's heavy thunderstorms, 
a row of which pounded through 
New Castle County Thursday 
and Friday, raised rainfall dur
ing the month to 5.4 inches. • 

That's an unusally high 
number for June, according to 
meteorologist Larry Cedrone of 
the National Weather Service in 
Wilmington. 
· Nearly half of that total fell 
last week, between June 18 and 
24, Cedrone said. 
· From Sunday to Saturday, the 
measured rainfall at the Na
*ional Weather Service's 
Greater Wilmington Airport sta
~ion was 2.14 inches. 
· However, Cedrone pointed out 
the statistic was not accurate for 
the entire state. 

In fact, some areas in 
Glasgow and Newark received 
nearly that much rain Friday in 
one hour alone. Estimates rang
ed from 1.5 to 2 inches during 
that span. 

The downpour caused power 
outages and flooding on 
Milltown Road , Salem Church 

Road and Smalley's Dam Road, 
and the normally placid 
Christina River rose several feet 
above its flood stage. 

Cedrone said that even 
without further showers, the 
rainfall for June is already 3.03 
inches above normal. 

Average rainfall is calculated 
by comparing the rainfall from 
each June from 1950 to 1980, he 
said. 
· In June 1988, just .21 inches of 
rain fell in Delaware. 

Although the thunderstorms 
caused damage and inconve
nience, they did benefit the 
region by providing a fresh sup
ply of water. 

" The rain provides ground 
water recharge," explained 
Tom Russel, senior planner for 
the New Castle County Water 
Resources Agency. 

Russel said stream banks ab
sorb the water and increase the 
water supply to wells. 

" It's not the efficient recharge 
we like, but we take what we can 
get," he said. 

He noted that because the rain 
has taken care of several water 
needs, including lawn sprinkl
ing, the demand on water com
panies has decreased, enabling 
them to serve customers more 
efficiently. 

Cherry Hill sewers 
don't hack up 

Despite last week's Newark 
area deluges, there have been no 
sewer backups into home 
basements, according to a city 
water official. 

Sewer backups have been a 
prevalent problem in the 
neighborhoods in the nor
thwestern part of the city follow
ing heavy rains. 
. "There's been no problem in 
Cherry Hill (subdivision) or 
other lower-lying areas this 
Y,ear , " said Joseph Dom
browski, city water and 
wastewater director. "We've 
checked the lines during the rain 
and they're normal. " 
_ The reason such backups have 

· ~ot occurred during this month's 

PRESCRIPTION 
SUNGLASSES! 

$90 VALUE 

Receive a Free Pair 
of Sunglasses made 
in your Distance 
Prescription with 
purchase of a 
complete pair of 
regular glasses or a 
complete contact 
lens fitting. 

Havre de Grace 
939·2200 

Bel A1r 
836-9560 

Edgewood 
676·1500 

Elkton 
398· 5240 

Aberdeen 
272· 1800 

Ab1ngdon 
676·5500 

rains , according to Dom
browski, is a new sewer line that 
was installed last year. 

Thirteen homeowners along 
Rahway Drive and Quail Lane 
saw their basements flood dur
ing heavy rains in the spring of 
1988. 

Sewer backups occur when 
there is a combination of 
hydrological events - high 
ground water levels and stream 
flooding . 

An alarm will be installed on a 
Rahway Drive manhole to alert 
residents when the sewer lines 
are filling with water. A flashing 
red light and a siren will alert 
residents to possible flooding 
conditions. 
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Fans enjoy the sunshine and the fine play during the annual Blue-Gold All-Star Football 
Game held Saturday in Delaware Stadium. 

• Brick Laying 
• Stucco 
• Brickface 
• Concrete Work 
At A Reasonable 

Price. 
Call Brickworker 
1-800-255-9500 

Ext. 560 

Come See The Area's 
Newest Designs in Pools 

~;;~tV~!I~tll~i! 
o~ . ~REESH~OP.Af,HOME SERY.ICE _, 
CHOOSE FROM 80-1989 POOL MODELS 

FEATURING EXTRA LARGE DECKS!!! 
Don't Buy A Pool 'till You 

Check Our Quaity & Prices 

• We Have Ou r Own Expert 
Pool Builders · The Best In Town 

We taka TRADE-IN on most models 
of our POOLS. CARS, BOATS, 

CYCLES, CONSTRUCTION 
EQUIPMENT OUR SPECIALTY. 

YOUR LOCAL FAMILY 
POOL BUILDERS WITH 
40 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

Tripp 
takes 

by Cathy Thomas 

Ja .. 

The empty seat on Newark Ci
ty Council was formally filled 
Monday night when F ifth . 
District representative Jane M. · 
Tripp was sworn into office. · 

Tripp was elected to the to
month term last Tuesday during 
a special election. 

The district seat was vacated 
in April, when Ronald L. Gard
ner was elected mayor. 

Gardner administered the 
oath of office to Tripp at the 
beginning of Monday's regular 
council meeting. 

Tripp earned the seat by 
garnering more votes than her 
two opponents in the race, Ar
thur H. Amick and Annette 
Holliday Cornish. 

Tripp had little comment dur
ing her first meeting, except to 
express concerns about party 
designations on the list of 
registered city voters. 

Because Newark government 
is non-partisan, she said the par
ty affiliations should not be a 
part of the records. 

Councilman Olan Thomas said 
the party affiliations were in
cluded because the lists were 
supplied by New Castle County 
election officials. County and 
state elections are partisan. 

He said city officials were told 
of the mistake and were assured 
the county would not include 
party information on future city 
registration lists. 
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Pennsylvania man 
is stabbed 
0 An Oxford, Pa. man was stab
bed six times in the back Friday 
night during a scuffle on Main 
Street. Newark Police said. 
_ James Loy, 21, was taken to 
Christiana Hospital for treatment 
and released the following day. 
- According to police, Loy went 
to help a friend involved in a 
fistfight in the 200 block of East 
Main Street about 11 :30 p .m. loy 
was stabbed several times during 
the scuffle . 

No arrests have been made. 

:Health package 
'for baby 
,0 A multi -milion dollar campaign 
to decrease infant mortality in the 
'state has been launched by the 
Delaware Department of Health 
·and Social Services. 
. Part of that campaign is a new 
color-coded infant feeding guide 
·With matching colored information 
cards. 

The feeding guide is given to 
expectant parents and parents of 
newborns visiting the statewide 
publid health clinics. The guide 
charts the infant's age and provide 
corresponding recommendations 
for feedings. 

THe package also includes a 
:·watch Baby Grow" chart for 
parents to record their baby's 
length and weight each time he or 
she visits the doctor. 

Delaware's infant mortality rate 
has been above national levels . 

:crime Stoppers 
,seeks attacker 
>0 Delaware Crime Stoppers is 
.seeking the identity of a man who 
·attacked a woman along U.S. 40 
:on Saturady, April 1. 
· The woman was walking along 
;the highway just before midnight 
.when she was attacked from 
'behind and forced into the 
:bushes. The woman was beaten 
·and sexually assaulted . 
: As the woman struggled, she 
•stabbed her attacker several times 
:with a small knife. 
• The man is described as a white 
:male, 5 feet 10 inches tall and 
•wearing army-style clothing . 
; Persons with information should 
•Caii1 -800-TIP-3333. 

: Newarker named 
: to state board 
: 0 A Newark man will serve a 
' term on the Delaware Board of 
: Electrical Examiners. James C. 
• Orga, of Cook Road, was ap-
: pointed to the three-year term by 

Gov. Michael N. Castle . 

Holiday 
trash pickup 
0 City trash crews will celebrate 
Independence Day on Tuesday, 
July 4. 

Trash normally collected Tues
day will be collected on Wednes
day, July 5. 

City offices will be closed both 
July 3 and July 4. 

RSVP seeks 
local vols 
0 The Retired Senior Volunteer 
Program has hundreds of 
volunteer opportunities for anyone 
who is 60 or older and wants to 
remain an active member of the 
community. Opportunities include: 

• Office assistant with the New 
Castle Conservation District, a 
governmental agency that pro
vides assistance in many areas of 
conservation . Assistant will 
answer phones, do light typing 
and address envelopes. 

• Computer operator with Food 
Conservers Inc., an organization 
that works to end hunger in 
Delaware. 

• Development coordinator with 
American Red Cross. The 
volunteer will research founda
tions, prepare proposals for grants 
and track fund raising requests. 

• Public relations and marking 
with Geriatric Services of 
Delaware. The volunteer will assist 
with the marketing of programs, 
and should have some experience 
with computers, newsletters, sales 
or fund raising. 

• Administrative work with 
Mary Mother of Hope House in 

- Wilmington, a shelter for 
homeless adult women . The only 
requirement is a real desire to help 
women in need . 

For information, contact RSVP 
at 368-6874. The program, head
quartered in the Hudson State 
Service Center on Ogletown Road 
in Newark, provides personal 
liability and accident insurance, 
documentation of service and 
special recognition . 

Independence 
from nicotine 
0 The American lung Associa
tion of Delaware is urging smokers 
to declare their independence 
from nicotine on Wednesday, July 
5, dubbed Nondependence Day. 

To assist smokers who want to 
quit, Beneficial National Bank and 
Happy Harry's are joining forces 
with the ALA to offer free quit
smoking booklets . 

Between July 3 and July 13, 
visitors to any Beneficial office or 
Happy Harry's store can pick up a 
copy of " Freedom From Smoking 
for You and Your Family." 

For details, call 655-7258. 

Look years younger 
without the side effects of Retin-A 
: Retin-A can cause peeling. 
dryness. irritati on and · in~reascd 
susceptibility to sunburn, and it · 
requires·. a doctors prescription. 
Thank goodness. now there 's an 
~ ltern at ive . 

: Research scientists Durk Pearson 
~ Sandy Shaw's New Feeling Skin 
Care is the no-problems, non
~escririon alternative to Retin-A. 

~j\~~s a~drs~:~h~ ~~; !n~~~ 
end lines, age spots. blemishes and 
~cne . New Feeling takes only sec
pnds a day to use. and you may see 
.results in as little as 48 to 72 hours. 
>And New Feeling Skin Care comes 
~th a 100% money-back guarantee. 

New Feeling is safe and contains 
natural compounds that aid in the 
removal of dead skin cells. and 
fights the stiffening effects of aging. 
New Feeling docs all this yet con
tains no honnones. pore clogging 
oi ls, or drugs like Retm-A. 

To Order Just Call: 
1-800-888-2176 

Mns!A!rcard & VISA nrc accepted 
OR you con mnil n check to: 

Natures Way 
Dept. A- 2400 KirkwoocfHwy 

Wilmington, DE 19805 
ONLY 

$14 95 Piu• $1.00 
• for shipping 
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E-Z BREEZE 

WHOLE HOUSE CENTRAL FANS 
Brings cool comfort for pennies a day! Easy instal
lation mounts in attic or wall. Includes shutter and 
speed control. 

24" Queen 
1f4 H.P. 

119.95 
Reg. 149.95 

Loman Cool 2000 

Power Ventilator 
(1200 CFM) 

43.95 
• Roof mounted attic ventilator for 
attic 's up to 1600 sq. fl. • With factory 
thermostat • Avai lable in Mill 
brown finish. 

HOSES 
• translus vinyl 

# 29645 5.99 
• reinforced 11.89 # 29213 

• evenflow 13.99 # 12425 

• sufEerflex 
# 2 651 14.39 

30" King 
% H.P. 

149.95 
Reg. 176.95 

Turbine Ventilator 

• . 
. 

. 

14" Diameter 

24.95 
• Alum. Ridged Construction 
• Lifetime Guarantee 
• Available Mill or brown finish 

Minuteman Plus 

Driveway Sealer 

i 
Fills cracks up 

to 8 Inches. 

8.49 
5 gallon 

Reg. 9.99 

Newark 
to host 
L'League 

tnarathon-
by David Woolman 

Baseball, around the clock. 
In celebration of the 50th an

niversary of Little League 
baseball, teams from 12 of the 13 
Delaware leagues north of the 
Chesapeake and Delaware 
Canal will participate in a 24-
hour baseball marathon. 

The event is the first of its kind 
in the history of Little League, 
and required the permission of 
national headquarters in 
Williamsport, Pa., according to 

· Steve Hester, assistant ad
ministrator for Delaware's Lit
tle League District Two. 

The marathon will be held Ju
ly 7-8 at the Newark American 
Little League field behind the 
Newark Municipal Building off 
Elkton Road. · 

It will begin at 6 p.m. Friday 
and will end at 7 p.m. Saturday. 

According to George Clark, 
district administrator, the very 
early morning . games have 
become the source of minor con
troversy - both players and um
pires want the unique privilege 
of playing at 4 a.m. 

Collections taken during the · 
marathon will benefit a 1 

childhood disease charity yet to . 
be determined. ' 

Clark and Hester encourage 
the public to come out and be . 
part of history. 

Hurry ends July ,8th! 

8.49 
Pressure Treated 
Mixed Hardwood 

#66BMH 

~ PRESSURE TREATED LATIICE PANELS 
~- • . . 2'xB' wide layout 4'x8' wide layout ..... 
~ 4.99 sht. 8.99 sht. 

~ Cedar Lattice also in stock and on sale ... 

~~-
Wood Protector 

• Reststs mold, 
mol dew 

• Waterproofs & 
protects 1110.99 GA 

49.95 5 GA 

Ready Mix Concrete 

1
80 lb. Gravel Mix 

60 lb. Mortar 
60 lb. Sand 

2.79 Ba • 
Ready to use . . . Just add water 

LUMBER AND 
BUILDING MATERIAL 

STORE HOURS: 
MON., TUES., WED. 

7:30-5:30 
THURS., FRI. 

7:30- 8:00 
SATURDAY 

8:00- 4:00 
Closed Tues., 

July 4th 

STANTON INDUSTRIAL PARK 
STANTON, DELAWARE 

(OFF R.T. 7 AT R/R UNDERPASS) 

PHONE (302) 998-3357 
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Charter 
change 

passes 
A change in Newark's charter 

that allows the city manager to 
establish personnel rules for city 
employees has been approved 
by the Delaware House of 
Representatives. 

City Manager Carl Luft con
siders the bill a housekeeping 
matter, saying " it merely 
clarifies what has been asswned 
all along." 

House Bill 123 will enable the 
city manager to implement and 
amend personnel rules for city 
employees. 

The bill, sponsored by State 
Rep. Steven H. Amick, R
Newark, received easy passage. 

Under the advice of the city 
solicitor, city officials sought the 
charter change. 

"It is a charter change that 
would allow the city manager to 

State Rep. Amick. 

promulgate the personnel rules 
rather than taking them through 
city council," said Amick. 

All personnel policies must be 
approved by council according 
to the current city charter. 
However, the general feeling of 
council has been that personnel 
matters are for the city 
manager to handle. 

State Rep. William A. Oberle 
Jr., R-Newark, has different 

''I like me better 
1161bs.lighter !' 

Cheryl Miller reached her weight loss goal 
on the NUTRI/SYSTEMevleight Loss Program and gained a 

A
healthy, positive attitu. de about herseH. 

Our comprehensive program 
works because it includes: 
• Personalized Weight Loss 

Profile'" to identify your per· 
sonal weight loss problem. . 

• A variety of delicious 
Nu System Cuisine~ 
meals and snacks. 

• Nutrition and Behavior 
counseling. 

• Behavior Brea/rlhrough'" 
Program for long-term 
success. 

Don't Wait, 
Call Today. 

We Succeed 
Where Diets 

Fail You."' 

r----... ;-----F-R_E_E-;-----=.:=.::1 
I :{\)~Ot" • NorthAmenca 1 
,s~ t\0\)~S NUTRI/DATA* Computer Weight Analysis. I 

~ 4510 Kirkwood Hwy. PEOPLES PLAZA su!~~f:e~d . : 
I Wilmington, DE lin New Section) Wilmington, DE I 
I 13121994-5708 G LAS G 0 W, D E 1302) 475-110 I 

: v~· l[j!~~~=· \ (302) 836-3610 lGJ _., : 
I Call now for your FREE J>8!'10f18l consultabon. You will learn your ideal weight f I 

and the w~ NUTRI/SY!mM8 will help you lose weight and k~ ~ ~ff at F U 'fW<Ju~ I I !!;;, ~- ogabon consultaaon. As people vary, so does an 1ndwidual s _ weltlhl ..,.. .,.nt..,. _ 

L------------------------~ 

Are your 
attitudes about 
mental illness 

still in 
the dark ages? 
Our notions about mental illness have 
a long, dark history. Sadly, age-old fears 
keep us from seeing mental illness for what 
it really is: a distressing medical disease. 
A disease that can be treated. 
For an informative booklet 
about mental illness, 
contact the American 
Mental Health Fund. 

r!WI 
~~ 
A Public Service 
Message 
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Raintree sites 
are made safe 

An abandoned construction 
site at Raintree Village near 
Christiana has been cleared by 
the developer following action 
by the New Castle County 
government. 

Five lots in the subdivision 
under development by Thomas 
v. Spano had contained houses 
left in various stages of comple
tion. 

safety and welfare of our 
citizens, " said County Ex· 
ecutive Dennis E. Greenhouse. ' 

The county complaints office 
was notified about the 1 
dangerous structures in April. . : 

County officials said Spancl 1 

was given ten days to correct the : 
situation but did not take any ac! 1 

The county then filed suit in 
State Rep. Oberle . 

Raintree Village residents 
feared for the safety of children, 
noting that the foundation 
basements, which often filled 
with water during heavy spring 
rains, were attractive play 
areas. 

tio~ I 
Chancery Court to correct th~ 
situation. l 

feelings about the issue and 
voted against the legislation. 

"The elected officials of this 
city are in the same position as 
any of us are in government," 
said Oberle, "and that is the 
buck stops here." 

Oberle said he has had some 
questions about how the city of 
Newark is managed. "Those 
employees of the city might 
even have a more difficult time 

than they do now as it relates to 
city fathers." 

However, Luft said the city 
has formal personnel policies. 
Those policies have been 
published in a handbook at the 
request of some employees. 

"There is no intent to change 
anything," he said. 

Amick said Senate passage of 
the bill is expected. 

One basement had a beam 
across its center, which the 
children walked on, while beam 
boards with nails floated 
underneath in four-foot-deep 
water. 

" We will not tolerate actions 
by builders that threaten the 

Normally code violations are : 
presented in the Justice of the : 
Peace Court but those courts are 1 

only empowered to levy fines : 
upon a guilty finding and could : 
not order clean up of the site. 

An agreement was reached • 
before the case went to trial and : 
the abandoned structures and ' 
basements have been removed. ' 
The site has been graded and 
seeded. 

SAVINGS 
SAFARI%-
storewide SALE! 
From the four corners of our display floor - from the darkest reaches of 
our warehouse - we've assembled the greatest collection of exotic, rare 
and endangered species in captivity. This is all furniture that has got to go 
and we've priced it to move out of her FAST. We'll finance it. We'll deal 
wild and all but pay you to get this stuff off our hands. 

SAVINGS UP TO 60°/o! Take it away! 

.CONTEMPORARY ETAGERE 
~~ ~:::c~t:v'::·~ 
Watmore collection; yet h blends with 
most lillY decor. The warm glazed mid· 
tone flnlab on solid oak. rich cabinet hard· 
woods and oak veneers, and aparlllng 
beveled slaM Insert topa, that'• the excite-
. ment 

:::d'~ble 
etagere -
Westmore, 
lt'aforyou. 

Legacy Oak Tables 
By BroyhUI Represent 
The Warmth & Style of 
Early American 
Craftsmanship With 
Their Hand Rubbed 
Oak Solids & Oak 
Veneers. 

Mix and Match - The Way You Want It! 
IDEAL FOR THE CHILDREN'S ROOM 

Solidly Built From 
Updated Oak Finish 

With A High 
Pressure Laminated 

Top, For Years 
Of Carefree 

Service. 

Panel headboard $99.95 
Night stand 
Vcnica l mir ror 
Single d resser 
Large bookcase 
Corner chest 
Bachelor chest 

$99.95 
$99.95 

5189.95 
$189.95 
$189.95 
$99.95 I 

Small bookcase $99.95 
Desk chair $99.95 
Student desk $189.95 

MORE SAFARI SAVINGSI 
Sofas starting at $448.96 
Grandfather's Oak Clock by Ridgeway 

MSR $1055.00 SALE M81.16 
Low Profile Wall Unit & Entertainment Center in oak 

by Broyhill 
MSR $1680.00 SALE $891.96 3 pes. 

Broyhill Lighted Curio in soft Fruitwood Finish with 
Glass Shelves 
MSR $312.00 SALE •111.16. 

Hunt Board - Natural Finish 
MSR $468.00 SALE .111.15 

Fireside Bench - Antique White 
MSR $409.00 SALE .241.15 

Rattan Cocktail & 2 End Tables 
MSR $618.00 SALE M61.15 all3 tables 

Barcolounger Sectional with Queen Sleeper and 
Recliner in a lovely Country Fabric 
MSR $3930.00 SALE .2141.15 

Cherry & Wicker Bedroom by Henry Link, Includes 
Bed, Dresser, Mirror, Chest & Night Stand 
MSR $2969.00 SALE .1411.15 

3 pc . Sectional by Broyhill in an Elegant White Fabric 
MSR $1808.00 SALE t981.16 

Broyhill Sofa & Chair in Lovely Plaid Fabric 
MSR $1431.00 SALE $841.15 

9 PIECE DINING ROOM SUITE 
TABLE WITH 2 LEAVES • HUTCH & BASE • 

4 SIDE CHAIRS • 2 ARM CHAIRS 

MSR $5935 SALE $3500 
L-------------------------------------------------------------~~~~~~=-~~~11 

Rt. 401 mile 
below MD/DE Line, 

next to the 
"Village at Elkton," 

Elkton. MD 

Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 10·9, 
Sat. 10·1, Sun. 12·5 
CLOIEDJULY4TH 

O Jftauer ~ FURNITURE,INC. 
A REFLECTION OF YOUR GOOD TASTE'" 

(301)~ 

' j 
CECIL ft NEW CASTLE COUNTIEI' 

ONLY BROYHILL ft IARCOLOUNGER 
GALLERY 
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Consumer Credit 
service opens 
0 Consumer Credit Counseling 
Service has come to New Castle 
County, opening an office on 
Dawson Drive in Newark. 

Ernest Alt is manager-counselor 
of the local office of Consumer 
Credit Counseling , which provides 

· free, confidential counseling and a 
: variety of public educational pro

grams. 
The three main presentations 

offered by the organization , which 
is supported by contributions, are 
"Family Money Management and 
Budgeting," " Cred it Manage
ment" and '' Pre-Retirement Plann
ing ." 

Consumer Credit Counseling 
Service was born during the credit 
card explosion of the 1960s when 
organizations such as National 
Legal Aid and Defenders, the Na
tional Urban League and the Fami
ly Service Association expressed 
concern about how the change in 
purchasing might unfavorably im 
pact the consumer. 

The organization is affiliated 
with the National Foundation for 
Consumer Credit, and is a 
charitable, non-profit group . Its 
purpose is to educate the con
sumer at all economic levels in the 
basic of sound family money and 
credit management . 

Today, there are more than 400 
Consumer Credit Counseling Ser
vice offices throughout the United 
States and Canada . 

The local office is located at 625 
Dawson Drive . For information, 
call Alt at 738-5928. 

Slap elected 
by NSBU 
0 Eve Slap of Newark has been 
elected to the board of National 
Small Business United , a 
Washington-based advocacy 
organization . 

Slap is president of Matt Slap 
Surbaru in Newark and Matt Slap 
Ford. 

"As a successful and experienc
ed small business owner, Eve Slap 
is a valuable addition to the NSBU 
leadership," said John Paul 
Galles, executive vice president of 
the organization . " Her participa
tion is very helpful to our efforts 
to improve the economic climate 
for small businesses around the 
country." 

Slap Is involved with such 
issues as reform of the Internal 
Revenue Code, provision of alter
natives to federally-mandated 
employee benefits , support for 
President Bush 's minimum wage 
initiative and efforts to restore a 
capital gains differential. 

PSI elects 
new officers 
0 L. Sue Morlang has been 
elected president of the Delaware 
Chapter of Professional 
Secretaries International. 

The chapter also elected Agnes 
M. Saxton president-elect, 
Elizabeth G. Roberts recording 
secretary, Mary June Keogh cor
responding secretary, and Sharin 
Neff treasurer. 

For information on the organ iza
tion , call Morlang at 573-5349. 

Huss joins 
NCC Chamber 
0 Sharon Huss has joined the 
New Castle County Chamber of 
Commerce as communications 
manager and will serve as manag
ing editor of its magazine, New 
Castle County Business . 

In addition to assisting with pro
duction and editorial content of 
the magazine , Huss will be 
responsible for design and produc
tion of other chamber communica 
tions pieces, will coordinate start
up of a small business resource 
center and will assist with special 
programs. 

Huss was former account ex
ecutive with Stocker and Com
pany Public Relations Inc . of 
Wilmington. She is a graduate of 
the University of Delaware with a 
bachelor's degree in communica
tions . 

Huss is an active member of the 
Public Relations Society of 
America, Delaware Chapter. and 
serves as newsletter editor for the 
Brandywine Valley Press Club . 

Tripp named 
by WSFS 
0 Kenneth M. Tripp of Newark 
has been appointed loan administra
tion manager by the Wilmington 
Savings Fund Society (WSFS). 

As manager, Tripp will oversee 
the commerc ial credit department 
and the loan accounting and opera
tions department . 

Responsibilities include supervis
ing credit investigation and financial 
analyses of commercial loan and 
commercial real estate customers, 
and ru nning the credit training pro
gram . 

Prior to joining WSFS, Tripp 
served as an accountant at Citibank 
(Delaware) and as credit manager 
for the equipment leasing depart
ment of Marine Midland Bank 
(Delaware) . 

Tripp holds bachelor's and 
master's degrees in business ad
ministration from the University of 
Delaware . 

Delaware tourism 
spending increases 
0 Tourism spending in Delaware 
generated $725 million in 1987 , ac 
cording to Jotin J. Casey Jr ., 
director of the Delaware Develop
ment Office . 

That is a $16 mi llion, or 2.3 per
cent increase over tourism spen
ding in 1986, said Casey. 

r-----------------~ 1 WANTEDSHOMES 1 
,I Reputable manufacturer's rep for I 
;I NEW SOLID VINYL SIDING I 
:1 and/or REPLACEMENT WINDOWS I :1 will select 5 Lucky Home Owners at various sites for 1 :
1 

Ins~llation at drastic savings. We think it's good I 
: busmess to introduce our products in this way 
I 100°/o Banking Available I I Call Today for More Infonnation About This Unusual Offer. I 
·1 AskforBill I 
:1 1-800-873-6868 I 

L~~!!~-~~!!!~!!:!'!:.J 

1989150 HP Johnson 
1989 Sea Lion Trailer 

4 utlON 
Trailer 

HILTON MARINE 
1900 Kirkwood Hwy. Wilmington . DE. 

(302) 994-3316 
Buy With No Sales Tax In DE . 

HOURS: Mon.-Thurs . - 9-7: Fri. 9-6: Closed Set. £J Sun. 

hnsan •:.Jahnsan "Uahnsa 
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BUSINESS 

When home is castle, office 
The president does it in the 

White House. Ann Landers and 
hundreds of other newspaper 
colwnnists do it in their homes. 
Tens of thousands of traditional 
professionals - physicians, 
dentists, lawyers - are 
discovering the rewards of 
working at home and having a 
home office. 

One big factor that has made 
an office at home especially at
tractive is the tax advantages 
of being able to deduct certain 
expenses of using part of the 
home for business purposes. 

According to the American 
Home Business Association, 95 
percent of home-based 
businesses do not take all the 
tax deductions that are allowed 
under the present law. Here 
IDS Tax Services, a division of 
IDS Financial Services Inc., ex
amines the IRS regulations 
governing home office deduc
tions. 

No doubt about it. The 
regulation governing home of
fice deductions are harsh. It 
makes no difference whether 
you rent or own your home. 
The same strict rules apply. 
Under the law, you may write 
off a home office only if it 
meets one of three tests: 

•It must be your principal 
place of business. 

•It must be used to meet 
regularly with clients, patients, 
or customers. 

•It must be located in a 
separate building that is not at
tached to your house. 

In the first two instances, 
your home office also must be 
necessary to the pursuit of your 
trade or business. For exam
ple, a U.S. Tax Court judge 
recently disallowed a physi
cian's home-office deduction. 
The reason: The doctor main
tained the home office simply 

Do it 
out of respect 

for the dead. 
And the living. 

THE AMERICAN HEART 
ASSG:IATION 

MEMORIA!:. PRCERAM· 

WERE FIGHTING FOR 
'OJRLIFE 

American Heart ft 
Association 'V 

This space provided as a public service . 

FINANCIAL DIRECTIONS 

Steven Chantler 

for his personal convenience; 
his main office was elsewhere. 

Another requirement : Your 
home office must be used 
strictly for business. In another 
recent case, a law student was 
not allowed to deduct a portion 
of his rent when he used an 
area of his apartment to study 
and write his thesis. The young 
man was unemployed, said the 
court, and not required to go to 
law school. So, his expenses 
were considered purely per
sonal. 

Under the rules, the space 
you write off as a home office 
doesn't have to be a separate 
room. You may use half your 
basement as an office and haif 
as a workshop and still take a 
deduction. 

If you're going to set up shop 
at home, furnish your home of
fice as an office. Granted, 
many people could happily use 
an old card table as a desk
and their work wouldn't suffer 
in the slightest. 

But appropriate furnishings 
- a real desk, filing cabinet, 
telephone- help demonstrate 
to Uncle Sam the legitimacy of 
a home-office deduction. IRS 
agents also occasionally come 
to taxpayers' homes during 
audits to examine the evidence. 

For the most part, the IRS 
and the courts nix write-offs for 
home offices that are used by 
taxpayers to manage in
vestments - unless managing 
those investments is their 
primary occupation. 

You may write off the cost of 
your home office if you spend 
more time there than at your 
other business locations. An ex
ample: The owner of a Wiscon
sin laundromat was allowed to 
deduct her home-office expense 
because, in part, she spent 
most of her work time there -
paying bills, doing payroll, and 
so on. 

If you maintain an office in a 
building that is not attached to 
your house, you may - if it 
doesn't cost too much- want 
to ask utility companies to bill 
you separately for that struc
ture. You'll get a more ac
curate picture of how much it 
costs to keep up your office. 
And the separate bills will help 
substantiate deductions if 
you're audited. 

If you're claiming a deduc
tion because you meet with 
clients or customers in your 
home, make sure you can pro
ve it. Keep a log with your 
visitors' names, their .times of 
arrival and departure, and the . 
business nature of their visits. 

SWIMMING POOLS, SPAS & SUPPLIES 
Rt. 40 Landing Lane· P.O. Box 127 • Elkton, MD 21921 

301-392-4141 
@Tiffi[R}o@~ffi(m@[1~@ @ffiWD[m@@ 

4th Of July Saleabration 
JULY 1ST THROUGH JULY 4TH 

All Toys, Games, Masks & Floats 

25°/o OFF 
(WHILE SUPPLIES LAST) 

REACH FOR 

-Extra heavy pool use leaves behind odors and contaminants that call for 
more t.han routine chlorination. SOCK IT brand restores clean, healthy, 
sparklmg water fast! 

HOURS: JULY1ST, 2ND, 3RD, 4TH 10:00 AM·3:00 PM 

aoodh lth 

B}[] 
011111 HOSPITAl 
OF [E[Il [OIJDTY 
Spirit of caring ... closer to home. 

Bow Streel 
ElktJn, MD 21921 

In Delaware 
731-0743 

In Maryland 
398-4000 

The GDODHEALTH Program at Union Hospital is an on-going series 
des1gned to promote good health among our neighbors. In July we 're 
offering two "heart-saving" tests. ' 

CHOLESTEROL SCREENING 
July 10 through August 4 

Chances are, your cholesterol level is too high (for over half 
of all adults, it is). We'll test your cholesterol level and 

tell you if it's on the high side and what you can do 
to lower it. $7 

HEART CHEC PLUS 
CORONARY RISK SCREENING 

July 10 through August 4 
Includes screening of blood cholesterol level 
blood fats (triglycerides), HDL and LDL ( "go~d" 

and "bad" cholesterol). blood sugar levels, 
blood pressure and height and weight analysis. 

A health and lifestyle history will also be taken. 
The data from the tests will be entered into a 

computer that will calculate your probability of 
deve_loping heart disease. Your personal , com-

puterized coronary risk profile will be mailed to 
you along with recommendations on how you 

can reduce your risk of heart disease. 
Participants must last lor 12 hours prior to the 

HEART CHEC PLUS tests. $24 

Union Hospital cares about our community and the 
good health of every one of our neighbors. So, take 

advantage of this special offer. It comes from the heart. 
To schedule an appointment lor CHOLESTEROL SCREENING and 
HEART CHEC PLUS CORONARY RISK SCREENING call the Health 
Promotion Departmenl at Union Hospital between 9 AM and 1 PM 
weekdays. YOUR CALL IS FREE. In Delaware 731-0743 Ext. 1276. 
In Maryland 398-4000 Ext. 1276. 
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ARE LIMITED! 
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THERMA :rRu· 
MAKING ODORS THAT LAST MADE US FIRST 

Clear Glass 
SPECIAL VALUE 

DOORS 
Insulated 

Nominai&'O' 
Now Only 

$5499-9 · ~ 
w/Lock .,.....aw,~~.=-~ll.J 

(5'8") BEY ELINE 
Glass Doors 

$63999 f'HB BBIJUf'IFU£ 6-PANEL 
DOOR 

5'8"DOOR JJI":l$26999 
A complele pre-englneererl 
enlry •Y•I•m 
• Rich, warm, oak-grained 

fiberglass surface 
• Patented security strike 

plate system withstands 
twice as much force as 
conventional doors 

• 25-year door warranty and 5-year 
system warranty 
(Re!aller s name1address1 

~==--,....---, 

The Best Wooden Patio Door 
2-Panel 3-Panel 
5'0' Door 8'0' Doors 

~~~~ $82999 

Inc. Brass 
Lock 

6'0' Door 

$54999 

Inc. Brass 
Lock 

" Dog-Ear" Stockade 

6, 8' $1999 X - section 

Pressure-Treated 
LATTICE 

2'x8'- $3. 99 

4'x8'- $7 • 99 

CEDAR LATTICE 
4'x8' - $9. 99 

2'x8'- $4. 99 

7a 
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Goldey Beacom 
names honorees 
0 Four Newark area students -
Gwen Stewart, Diane Schlor, 
Nancy Talmo and Joseph A 
Lofink Jr. - have been honored 
by Goldey Beacom College . 

Stewart, from Caravel 
Academy, was awarded a $6,000 
Goldey Beacom Scholarship for 
Academic Excellence. The scholar
ship is given to students who have 
demonstrated outstanding 
academic achievement. 

Stewart will be working toward 
a bachelor of science degree in 
administrative office management 
at the college. 

Schlor, from St. Mark's High 
School, was presented the George 
A. Thompson Memorial Award . 
The award goes to the outstan
ding member of the college's 
Marketing Association . 

Schlor is studying marketing 
management. 

Talmo, from Glasgow High 
School, is a recent Goldey 
Beacom graduate who was named 
to Who's Who Among American 
Universities and Colleges. She 
earned a degree in office ad
ministration . 

Lofink, from Christiana High 
School, was presented the Dr. 
Clarence A . Fulmer Leadership 
Award . He too was named to 
Who's Who Among American 
Universities and Colleges. 

Lofink is a recent Goldey 
Beacom graduate . He earned a 
bachelor's degree in management 
with highest honors. 

During his college years, he was 
president of the college chapter of 
the National Association of Ac
countants. 

Norwich cites 
Brian Bowles 

The NewArk Post 

EDUCATION 

For many graduating high 
school seniors. a highlight of 
the year is being selected to 
participate in the Blue-Gold 
All-Star Football Game, which 
benefits Delaware's mentally 
retarded citizens. Here, a 
young woman attaches a 
balloon to her buddy's 

IUiil.._ _ _, wheelchair. 

0 Brian E. Bowles of Pheasant 
Lane, Newark, has been named to 
the spring semester dean's list at 
Norwich University in Northfield, 
Vt. 

UD's Hicks named a Spencer Fell ow • IS 
Bowles is a sophomore majoring 

, in computer science business. 

Dr. Deborah Hicks, assistant 
professor of educational 
development at the University 
of Delaware, has been named a 
Spencer Fellow by the National 
Academy of Education for 1989-
90. 

Dr. Hicks is one of 26 outstan
ding postdoctoral education 
researchers from across the 
country chosen for the award. 
Spencer Fellows are selected 
based on past research record, 
the promise of early work and 
the quality of the research pro
ject. 

Her proposed research project 

is titled, "Narrative Develop
ment and Language Socializa
tion in a Primary School 
Classroom." For the project, 
Dr. Hicks will track 15 first 
graders during the next 
academic year. She will ex
amine the kinds of narrative 
language skills the children use 
while engaged in learning ac
tivities with their peers. 

Twice a month, Dr. Hicks will 
have the children wear 
microtape recorders so she can 
record their conversations dur
ing routine school activities, 
such as art class, science 

workshops, and the most in
teractive part of the school day, 
lunchtime. 

This project is a follow-up to 
the research she conducted on 
the narrative skills on middle
income children while working 
on her doctorate at Harvard 
University. 

Last winter, Dr. Hicks spent 
several weeks at a local elemen
tary school making audio tapes 
of low-income first graders to 
compare their narrative styles 
to those of the middle-class 
children she studied in 
Massachusetts. 

According to Dr. Hicks, the 
research suggested that 
children from different social 
communities are exposed to dif
ferent ways of talking about 
events in their homes. As a 
result, children from different 
communities bring different 
kinds of language skills to the 
classroom. There the children's 
narrative skills can either mesh 
or clash with the language 
demands of the classroom. 

The Spencer Foundation sup
ports research that promises 
new knowledge leading to im-

provement of education around 
the world. The fellowships are 
funded by the Spencer Founda
tion in Chicago, and ad
ministered by the National 
Academy of Education. 

These are the only fellowships 
designed specifically for recent 
recipients of the doctorate, who 
wish to pursue educational 
research. 

The fellows will spend one 
academic year working on their 
approved research and will 
receive $30,000 to assist with 
salary replacement for the 
fellowship period. 

- Kimberly Ann Stewart. 

: · Stewart attends 
WCS students earn art honors 

- USNA seminar 
D Kimberly Ann Stewart of 
Caravel Academy is one of 900 

• students selected from among 
14.000 applicants to attend a sum 

_. mer seminar program at the 
• United States Naval Academy in 
: Annapolis, Md . 

The Naval Academy invites 
• students who are highly proficient 
• in mathematics, science or 

engineering to its campus to ac
quaint them with educational op

• ' portunities at the school and pro
fessional opportunities in naval 
services . 

Students attending the week
long seminar select four 
workshops, experience midship-

' man life. use the extensive athletic 
and computer facilities, and sail 

' , on a patrol boat. 
Stewart is the daughter of 

Calvin C. and Nancy J . Stewart of 
Galena, Md. 

Wilmington Christian School 
swept the three top awarded at 
the Mid-Atlantic Christian 
Schools Association Fine Arts 
Festival. 

Christine Cisneros won best in 
show for two-dimensional pic
tures with her colorful impres
sionistic painting "Solitude," 
which depicted a young maiden 

• Painting 
• Wallpaper 
• Pressure Washing 
At A Reasonable 

Price 
Call Steam 'n Clean 
1-800-255-9500 

Ext. 560 

"My home is 
Sold. Our 
New House 
is just 
not going 
to be 
finished in time!" 
We have the answer! Ralo 

Rt. 40 - Elkton ' 
Behind Pizza Hut DeDOI 
(30 1 )398-1 0 

daydreaming in a beautiful 
country pasture. 

Kjellyn Peterson was award
ed best in show for sculpture and 
cermiacs for her intricate vase, 
and Jessica Davis capture best 
in show for photography for a 
beach scene in which a young 
girl washes the sand from her 
feet with a pitcher of water. 

-·-
MURRAY RADIATORS, 
AIR CONDITIONING 
COMPRESSORS & ALL 
AC PARTS 

-
&O!~,ST!rF 

A first place ribbon for fiber 
arts and textile design was 
awarded Marsha Cooper for her 
silk scarf painting of a floral 
design. She also won a blue rib
bon for her watercolor jewelry. 

Certificates of excellence 
were won by Jonas Neilson for 
" Best Friends," a colorful 

~ WALKER . 
MUFFLER & PIPES 

BO!~,ST!rF 

photograph of two horses, 
Christine Cisneros for her pastel 
of a lamp illuminating a vase of 
roses, and Scott Campbell for a 
pencil rendition of an over-sized 
arm and hand grasping for an 
unseen object. 

High marks were also receiv
ed by Ester Swift for her 

CONTICO PICKUP TRUCK 
TOOL BOXES 

S79"!i 
AUTOMOTIVE 
FREON 

Sl~! 
Limit 4 I I I 

ceramic vase accented by irises 
inbloom. · 

The festival featured a lecture 
by local artist Richard Boll
inger, who will be featured artist 
at the annual Hockessin Art 
Festival to be hosted by Wilm
ington Christian School in 
February 1990. 
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University announces student, faculty awards 
Four University of Delaware 

fa c ulty members were 
presented prestigious 
excellence-in-teaching a wards 
during ceremonies last month. 

The $2,500 awards, funded by 
the Christian R. and Mary F. 
Lindback Foundation, went to 
Dr. David E. Black, associate 
professor of economics; Dr. 
Araya Debessay, associate pro
fessor of accounting ; Dr. John 
R. Mather, chair and professor 
of geography ; and Chuck Stone, 
professor of English. 

The faculty members were 
honored for mastery of subject 
matters, sensitivity to the in
terests and needs of students, 
:and the ability to broaden 
s tudents ' perspectives. 
: Awards presented to Newark 
-students and faculty members 
:during the ceremonies include : 
· • James C. Bird, $750 ex
'cellence in teaching award, 
;business administration, 
•University Alumni Association. 
. • Cheryl M. Hipp, $500 Mer
·win W. Braderman Prize given 
·to a graduating student who has 
:worked and earned his or her 
way through the University. 
; • Cheryl J.P. Sammons, $100 
·Bessie B. Collins Award given to 
:a returning adult woman stu
:dent. 
· • Heather L. Cullen, Panel of 
:D i s t in g u i shed S e n i or s , 
·agricultural sciences 
: • Rachel Cottone, Tracy L. 
:Ludlow, Lisa Romagnoli and 
Katherine Williams, certificates 
as outstanding student teachers. 

• Christopher J . DeHeer, 
Alpha Zeta Prize as highest 
ranking sophomore agricultural 
sciences student. 

• D. Cameron DeHeer, $50 
Delaware Society of Profes
sional Engineers Award. 

• Christine E . Beaty and Anna 
M. Kowalchuk, Honors Day 
Book Awards. 

• Michelle Crouse, Robert A. 
Layton Jr. Honors Award, Col
lege of Physical Education, 
Athletics and Recreation. 

• Susan J . Pfeifer, $600 Amy 
Rextrew Graduate Award, Col
lege of Human Resources . 

• Levsiri Munasinghe, $100 
Lloy A. Spielman Award, Col
lege of Engineering. 

• David C. Murphy, Wall 
Street Journal Award , 
agricultural sciences. 

• Chris D. McDonnell, $750 
Wilmington West Rotary Club 
Scholarship. 

• Paula L. Kistenmacher, 
Women's Auxiliary to the 
Delawae State Osteopathic 
Medical Society Award. 

• Amy L. Lerner, $100 Zonta 
International Woman Engineer
ing Student Excellence Award. 
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• Kathleen M. Beutler, 
American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers Student Section · .. ,~--.......: 
Award. 

• Eugene Fiorini and Zengx
iang Tong , Baxter-Sloyer 
Graduate Teaching Award. 

• Susan Louise Bailey and 
Dennis M. Robbins, $50 Edwin 
C. Buxbaum Award , an
thropology. 

• Conchur O'Bradaigh and 
Bruce R. Trethewey, Center for 
Composite Materials progress 
Award. 

• M. Cengis Altan, Center for 
Composite Materials Scholars 
Award. 

• Roderic C. Don, Center for 
Composite Materials Senior 
Research Fellowship. 

• Udit Batra, $200 Chemical 
Engineering Industrial Sponsors 
Award. 

• Dawn M. Coulbourne, $750 
Cyrus Day Memorial Scholar
ship. 

Wittman, Omicron Delta Ep- ~ 
silon economics honor society. ~ 

• Connie F. Hurtt, Kelly L. ~ 
McCarthy, Cynthia J . Snow, · 
Michelle F . Styles, Omicron Nu • 
human resources honor society. · . 

• Sarah R. Callahan, David G. ·. 
Holmes, Cynthia A. Klosowski, ~ 
James M. Parks, Gary L . ~ 
Stanley, Phi Alpha Theta history : 
honor society. ~ 

• Kristina E. Anderson, ~ 
Beatrice M. Biebuyck, Theresa : 
A. Cardinal, Helen T .K. : 
Erickson, Kristin A. Just, Sherri ·: 
J.M. Logan, Karen E. Smoyer; : 
Laurie B. Vennell, Phi Beta ·· 
Kappa liberal arts and sciences :; 
honor society. ." 

• Darryl E. Bates, D. ; 
Cameron DeHeer, Annemarie : 
Hall, Connie L. Hurtt, Jac- : 
queline S. Jaeger, Krista! A. : 

• Lisa L . Shippy , $100 
Delaware Chapter of the 
American Society of CLU and 

Dr. David E. Black, associate professor of economics and University of Delaware excellence-in
teaching award winner. 

Keiser, Tracy L. Knutsen, 
Kathleen M. Moen, Dennis M. 
Robbins, Elizabeth A. Stewart, 
Wendy M. White, Lauren 
Laakso Young, Phi Kappa Phi 
honor society. 

ChFCAward. 
• Carol Gabyzon , $150 

Delaware Saengerbund Award . 
• Matthew 'Pressley, $100 

Delaware State Music Teachers 
Award. 

• Annemarie Hall, Deloitte 
Haskins & Sells Scholarship 
Award. 

• Alfrendo F. Agra , An
nemarie Hall, Peggy A. Petty, 
Department of Accounting 
Outstanding Achievement 
Awards for Junior Majors. 

• Cheryl M. Hipp, Depart
ment of Accounting Panel of 
Distinguished Seniors. 

• Lisa L. Shippy, Department 
of Business Administration 
Distinguished Senior A ward. 

• Charles R. Downing and 
Geoffrey R. Koch, Department 
of Business Administration 
Outstanding Junior Awards. 

• Charles R . Downing , 
Department of Economics 
Outstanding Achievement 
Award for Junior Majors. 

• Theresa A. Cardinal, Ser
min S. Egeli, Helen T. E rickson, 
Department of Econom ics 
Panel of Distinguished Seniors 
Awards. 

• Vivek Garg and David J . 
Kryszczynski, Department of 
Electrical Engineering Alumni 
Awards. 

• Charles D. Cranor, Depart
ment of Electrical Engineering 
Chairperson's Award. 

• William R . Anderson, 
Department of Electrical 
Engineering Faculty Award. 

• Cheryl M. Hipp, Financial 
Executives Institute Medallion 
Prize. 

• Alexandre J . Beaussart, 
Hoechst Celanese Excellence in 
Engineering Award. 

• D. Cameron DeHeer, Vivek 
Garg, David J . Kryszczynski 
and Amy L. Lerner, $1,000 
Liston A. Houston Scholarships. 

• Gita M. Upreti, Barbara 
Hughes Award. 

• Matthew P ressley, $500 F . 
Warren Jam es Me morial 
Award. 

• Laura Taylor, $250 Dr. 
James Kakavas Science 
Achievement A ward. 

• Theresa A. Cardinal, $250 
Charles N. Lanier Economics 
Prize. 

• Roderic C. Don, $200 W. 
Francis Lindell Mechancial 
Engineering Achievement 
Award. 

• D. Cameron DeHeer and 
Amy L. Lerner, Morton-Thiokol 
Elkton Division Scholarships. 

• Melissa D. Gooner , National 
Association of Accountants 
Award. 

• Margaret H. Sarner, Frank 
A. Pehrson Graduate Student 
Achievement Award in Com
puter and Information Sciences. 

• Walter S. Subner, Lynn J. 
Kelsey, Themis Lazaridis, $400 
Robert L. Pigford Teaching 
Assistant Awards. 

• Peggy Ann Petty, $500 Price 
Waterhouse Distinguished Stu
dentAward . 

• Michael F . Fiedler, Blaine 
G. Schmidt Award. 

• Laurie B. Vennell, Margaret 
Lynam Tindall Memorial Prize 
in English Literature. 

• Alfredo F . Agra, $250 Van 
Demark & Lynch Accounting 

185 BOW RIDER 
165 hp. M ere 1/0, galv. roller trailer , 
stereo, swim platform 
LIST 16,149 

SALE 13,576 

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR 
YOUR LIFE . v· Amencan Heart . 

Association 

Award. 
• Celeste Keating-Hadlock, 

Trudy H. Vinson Memorial 
Scholarship. 

• Jeffrey P. Martin and Ken
neth Simpkiss, World War II 
Alumni Scholarship Fund. 

•Dana M. Maxson, 
Woodward-Clyde Consultants 
Award. 

• Huy T. Nguyen, Milton G. 
Young A ward in Electrical 
Engineering. 

• Vienna J . Broadbelt, Milli
cent Massart, Laurie Restaino, 
Alpha Kapp Delta sociology 
honor society. 

• Michael Bordner, Chih-Lan 
Wood, Lisa Shippy, Alpha Mu 
Alpha marketing honor society. 

• Alfredo F. Agra, Karen 
Foster, Melissa D. Gooner, Fred 
Graffam, Annemarie Hall, 
BryanT. Hoover, Peggy A. Pet
ty, Lois Simmons, Beta Alpha 
Psi accounting honor society. 

• Katherine Tucci, Beta Beta 
Beta biological sciences honor 
society. 

• Judy A. Bartel, Sermin S. 

Egeli, Annemarie Hall, Jeffrey 
H. Hitchens, Krista! A. Keiser, 
Donna J . Quisenberry, Kerry L. 
Robertson, Michael F. Fiedler, 
Beta Gamma Sigma business 
administration honor society. 

• Jeffrey H. Hitchens, JuneS. · 
Pachalis, Robert J . Preske, 
FMA Honor Society for finance 
and banking. 

• Jennifer Brady, Heather 
Dobsch, Anne Gable, Veronica 
Murphy, Kelly Ralston, Kelly 
Reynolds, Bernadine E . Twit
chell, Barbara Williams, Kappa 
Delta Pi education honor socie
ty . 

• Christine E . Beaty, Stacy M. 
Dedinas, Deborah A. Lindinger, 
Sharon S. Smith, Christine W. 
Wei, Teri L. Weissgerber, Mor
tarBoard. 

• Gregory K. Ridge, Joseph 
P. Terranova, Mu Iota Sigma 
management information 
system honor society. 

• Timothy W. Downey, 
Charles R. Downing, Sermin S. 
Egeli, Helen K. Erickson, 
Robert J . Preske, Christoph J . 

• Vienna J . Broad belt, Mary 
E. Gramling, Phi Sigma Tau : 
philosophy honor society. : 

• Maria Demetriou, Cynthia ' 
Espinoza, Albert Pirigyi Jr., Pi , 
Delta Phi honor society in : 
French studies. ~ 

• Vienna J. Broadbelt, Pi ~ 
Sigma Alpha political science ;, 
honor society. - : 

• Deborah S. James, Kristin : 
•Just, Psi Chi psychology honor ~ 
society. ~ 

• Suzanne C. Tierney, Sigma; 
Delta Pi honor society in~ 
Spanish studies. · 

• Lena E . Julie, Sigma Iota i 
Rho international relations·; 
honor society. ; 

• Debra L .S . Dempsey, ; 
Kathleen P. O'Malley, Debra J. ; 
Van Petrick, Jennifer L. Sipe,,: 
Sigma Theta Tau nursing honor; 
society. . ; 

• De. Cameron DeHeer,; 
Roderic C. Don, Vivek Garg,; 
David J. Kryszczynski, Amy I.;. : 
Lerner, Carl R. Putscher, PaUl: 
E. Sims, James B. Smoke~,; 
Susan A. Ventresca, Tau Beta Pi; 
engineering honor society. : ·: 
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Senior Giusti of Newark (second from left) is in
ducted into the Immaculata College Honor Society during 
an honors convocation at the Pennsylvania school. Also 
pictured are (from left) her mother, Clementina Giusti. Im
maculata foreign languages prof essor Pia Raffaele, lm· 
maculata senior Susan Fox and her f ather, Franco Giusti. 

Immaculata 
honors Giusti 
0 Carla Giusti of Newark has 
been named to the Immacu lata 
College Honor Society. 

Giusti was honored for achiev· 
ing dean's list status for three or 
more semester. 

She was also presented the 
Northeast Conference on the 
Teaching of Foreign Languages 
Award for Excellence in Language 
Study. 

School blood 
drive record 
0 More Delaware high school 
and college students gave blood 
du ring the 1988-89 school year 
than ever before. accord ing to 
Blood Bank of Delaware. 

Blood Bank said 38 schools 
sponsored blood drives during the 
academic year, with 2,163 
students volunteering as donors . 

The revious record was set last 
year when 1, 729 students gave 
blood at 33 schools. 

Wilmington Christian School 
had the highest percentage of 
students giving blood, and Dover 
High School won top honors with 
109 donors. 

William Penn High School had 
BO donors, A .l. duPont 71 , Sale· 
sianum 64, Christiana 55, and 
Glasgow 51 . 

Six hundred blood donations 
came during drives at seven col· 
leges in the state. The University 
of Delaware led the way, with 376 
participants . 

The University recently endors
ed a plant o expend its blood drive 
program, and a goal of 2,000 units 
has been established for the 1989· 
90 school year. 

The primary campus sponsor, 
Alpha Phi Omega service f ratern i
ty , has agreed to coordinate the 
effort with the guidance of Stuart 
Sharkey, University vice president 
for student affairs. 

• • Dept . Store 
Regular Prices 

Cedar Crest 
accepts Grayson 
0 Jennifer Grayson of Newark 
has been accepted for admission 
to Cedar Crest College of Allen
town, Pa . 

Grayson , a graduate of Glasgow 
High School, is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Grayson . 
She plans to study psychology. 

United Negro 
College Fund 
0 The United Negro College 
Fund began its 1989-90 fund rais
ing efforts Thursday, June 22 with 
a reception at the University of 
Delaware. 
· William F. Lalor, principal ex

ecutive officer of ICI Phar· 
maceuticals, is chairing the UNCF 
campaign drive for the second 
consecutive year . 

Goal for the 1989-90 campaign 
is $242,000, a 12 percent increase 
over the recently com pleted 1988-
89 campaign . 

" We're reaching for an even 
higher plane," sa id Lalor. 

He is optimistic because the 
Delaware effort is now tied to the 
schedule of the national cam
paign . In the past, the national 
campaign has opened in the spr
ing and·the state campaign in the 
fa ll. 

" Apart from the new timeframe 
for the campaign," Lalor said, 
" we think we'll continue to 
achieve success as more and more 
people recognize the societal 
benefits that can be achieved from 
supporting UNCF colleges and 
universities." 

Proceeds from the campaign 
help the 42 private, historically
black colleges and universit ies that 
are UNCF members . Of 45.000 
students attending UNCF schools, 
66 are from Delaware. 

Featured speaker at th e opening 
reception was Dr. Robert L. 
Albright. president of Johnson C. 
Smith University in Charlotte, 
N.C. and a graduate of nearby 
Lincoln University. 
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UD economic education leader· 
Waving three candy bars 

aloft, high school teacher Bar· 
bara Fournier announces, 
" Look what I have today." 

Is she trying to reward the i\ 
students? Bribe some class 
members to clean off the 
blackboards? Encourage poor 
performers? 

None of the above. She is 
teaching a basic lesson on supp
ly and demand, scarcity and 
allocation of resources. 

Ms. Fournier continues by 
asking who would like the candy 
bars. Hands shoot up around the 
class. 

' 'There are only three, and 
seven of you want them. How 
shall we allot them? she asks. 

The debate is on. Some sug· 
gest taking the bars forcibly or 
tossing them up in the air and 
grabbing them, but those ideas 
are rejected as being unsafe and 
unfair. Another suggestion is to 
auction the candy off to the 
highest bidder; others say 
"first-come, first-served" ; 
another proposes that the 
teacher decide. 

Agreement is finally reached 
that a lottery or drawing is the 
fairest method with the least 
risk to anyone, and the problem 
and solution involving basic 
economics are driven home. 

This kind of innovative 
teaching of economics in 
elementary and high schools has 
won national awards and 
recognition for several 
Delaware school districts. In no 
small measure, this is due to the 
University of Delaware Center 
for Economic Education U.D. 
(DCEE) , directed by Dr. James 
B. O'Neill , professor of 
economics at the University. 

During the past two years, the 
Joint Council on Economic 
Education (JCEE), a national 
non-profit organization, has 
named seven school districts in 
Delaware- out of 40 nationwide 
-as Exemplary D'evelopmental 
Economics Education Program 
(DEEP) school systems, awar
ding a plaque and $1,000 to each. 

This is a considerable feat for 
a small state, Dr. O'Neill said. 
At a time when The New York 
Times proclaims ' 'Many 
Students Fail Quiz on Basic 
Economics" and a Wall Street 
Journal story begins, "The U.S. 
is one of world's wealthiest na
tions, but its schoola are turning 
out economic illiterates," the 
work of the university's center is 
particularly relevant. 

In the council survey of high 
school students reported in these 
articles, less than half could 
define such terms as inflation, 
profit, Gross National Product 
and . government deficit on a 
multiple-choice test. 

In another Wall Street Journal 
article, an economics teacher 
revealed that many students 
thought economics had 
something to do with cooking. 

Ms. Fournier has given the 
council test to her students, and 
they score far better than the 
average high school student in 
the United States. 

In Delaware, the Center for 
Economic Education has 
assumed a leadership role in 
promoting economics education 
since its founding in 1971 as a 
joint venture between the 
university, Delaware, school 
districts and the business com
munity. 

The center has been sup-

porting economic education 
throughout the state, integrating 
economics into the curriculum · 
at all levela. The center also bas 
been training teachers from all 
over the country through the 
university's Master of Instruc· 
tion in Economic Education 
degree program. 

Among the innovative pro
grams used are the Mini
Society, a hands-on experience 
in free enterprise for elemen
tary students, where students 
earn "money" by doing special 
chores or by prompt attendance. 

As they build up capital in a 
classroom bank, they become 
entrepreneurs, creating and 
marketing a product, and quick
ly learn about competition, 
overhead, profits and loss. 
Another program combining 
economics and marine science 
is called "Tale of A Whale: 
Economics in Whaling." 

High school students in 
several Delaware districts are 
required to take a semester 
course in economics. According 
to Ms. Fournier, who also is one 
of two Developmental 
Economics Education Program 
coordinators in the Christina 
School District, they quickly 
learn that the course is relevant 
to their lives, and they become 
very interested. 

''in faci/; she said, "I have 
parents tell me they wish 
economics had been available to 
them and they would like me to 
teach them, in the evening." 

One of the programs high 
school students enjoy par
ticipating in is the stock market 
game. Teams have "funds" to 
invest in the market, and they 
send their choices each week to 

Virginia Commonwealth · 
University, where results are~ ' 
tallied. A Christiana High School 
team recently came in first in 
Delaware and placed 14th out of 
5,000 teams in the Delaware
Maryland-Virginia area by. 
making a $7,000 paper profit in_ 
lOweeks. 

Students who have a greater 
interest in economics can do. 
independent-study projects· 
after taking the course, using 
computer software and videos at 
Christiana High School. During_ 
the summer, an economics ses· 
sion for advanced high school 
students is offered in the Gover
nor's School for Excellence at 
the University. 

In addition to awards from the 
Joint Council on Economic. 
Education, efforts in Delaware 
have been honored by other 
organizations in recent years. A' 
marine science-economics pro
ject was recognized by the Inter-· 
national Paper Awards Pro-, 
gram for Outstanding Teaching. 
of Economics; the University's. 
Center for Economic Education· 
was awarded the George 
Washington Honor Medal from· 
the Freedoms Foundation at 
Valley Forge, Pa., and Dr. 
O'Neill received the found~
tion's Leavey Award for Ex; 
cellence in Private Enterprise 
Education in recognition of the· 
Master of Instruction in. 
Economic Education degree 
program. 

This spring Dr . O'Neill 
presented a program on net
working in economic educatioQ 
at the spring meeting of the Na
tional Association of Economic 
Educators. 

Geological Survey adds two new atlases 
The " Dover Quadrangle 

Atlas" and the " Kenton 
Quadrangle Atlas" are the 
newest additions to the 
Delaware Geological. Survey 
Atlas Series. 

The atlases are complied and 
edited by Dr. Nenad Spoljaric 
using data from the extensive 
records of the Delaware 
Geological Survey. 

Summarizing geologic and 
hydrologic information along 
with other pertinent informa· 
tion, these loose-leaf publica
tions are now available for the 
two quadrangles in Kent County. 

As in the previous atlases in 
this series, maps showing 
geologic features, engineering 
soila, water table altitude, flood 

plains, benchmarks, key wells, 
landfills and sand pits are in
cluded, with concise explana· 
tions and supporting statistical 
data. 

Designed to provide ready ac
cess for many users to otherwise 
dispersed data, the atlases will 
be updated as new information 
becomes available. 

RN's & LPN's, join us at 
KENT GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 
Ill 

Critical Care 
Nursing 

Positions available in C.C. U., I. C. U. , I.M.C. and Dialysis. 
Full-time, part-time and per-dien1-all shifts. 

We are also accepting applications 
for graduate nursing positions. 

Call for details. 

Copies of both atlases are , 
available at the survey offices in 
the new Delaware Geological 
Survey building on Academy 
Street, adjacent to Penny Hall 
on the University of Delaware's 
Newark campus. They also may 
be obtained by writing the 
Survey or calling Dorothy Win=
dish at (302) 451-2834. 



TI-IURSDA Y 29 
0 Newark Senior Center, 10, 
Choral Group, Discussion Group, 
ceramics: 12:30, duplicate bridge; 
1:15, dancing;. 1:30, Scrabble . 
0 "Rocks are Weird," special 
children's program with Terry 
Vidal of the Delaware Academy of 
Science. 7:30p.m., Newark Free 
Library, 750 Library Ave. 731-
7550. 

FRIDAY 30 
0 Newark Senior Center, 9, 
bowling at Blue Hen Lanes; 9:30, 
shopping; 10, Walking Group, 
Signing Group; 1, Senior Players. 

SATURDAY 1 
0 Diamond State Cat Club's 21st 
annual cat show, 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. today and tomorrow, Bran
dywine Terrace, 3416 Philadelphia 
Pike, Claymont. There will be four 
show rings with continuous judg
ing, and a total of 225 cats of 
many breeds. Tickets at the door. 
$3, $2 for senior citizens and 
children younger than 12. 
0 Great 1989 Country Fair, 1-7 
p.m., Delaware Agricultural 
Museum, 866 N. DuPont 
Highway, Dover. The museum 
grounds will be turned into a 
country fair in the style of the late 
19th century. Also, there will be a 
brass band, juggler Mike Hoffman 
of Newark, a medicine show, 
magic show, barbershop singers 
and children's games. Chicken 
dinner will be served 4-6 p.m . $3, 
$2 for senior citizens and children 
10·16. 

MONDAY 3 
0 Registration deadline for 
Delaware Museum of Natural 
History children's weekend 
workshop on "Sight and Sound" 
to be held Saturday, July 8. The 
program, for children ages 4-7, 
will explore the five senses. $7. 
Call 658·9111. 
0 Newark Senior Center, 10, 
knitting instruction; 11, Bend and 
Stretch; 12:30, canasta, Monday 
movie; 12:40, bridge. 

TUESDAY 4 
0 Liberty Day, Carpenter State 
Park, Del. 896. Rides, games, 
crafts and entertainment. Spon
sored by the Newark Department 
of Parks and Recreation . 
0 Newark Senior Center, center 
closed for holiday. 

0 Newark Free Library, closed 
for holiday. 

WEDNESDAY 5 
0 Newark Senior Center, 9, 
chess; 10, art class, blood 
pressure; 12:30, pinochle; 12:45, 
bingo. 

THURSDAY 6 
0 Free blood pressure screening, 
5-7 p.m. , Hudson State Service 
Center, Ogletown Road, Newark. 
Sponsored by the Delaware Divi
sion of Public Health. 

.0 "Snow White," a Duet Pro· 
-ductions play, 7:30 p.m., Newark 
:Free Library, 750 Library Ave. The 
-play is part of the library's summer 
. series. 731 -7550. 

:o "Staying Healthy," a wellness 
.program for women, 7-8 p.m., 
·union Hospital of Cecil County, 
Elkton, Md. $5. 731-0743. 
:o Newark Senior Center, 10, 
·Choral Group, ceramics, discus
sion; 12:30, duplicate bridge, shuf
fleboard; 12:45, Back When; 1:15, 
dancing; 1:30, Scrabble. 

FRIDAY 7 
0 Nursing Mothers Inc., free 
one-night class, "Breastfeeding 
Your Baby," 7:30p .m., Newark 
Emergency Center Conference 
Room, 324 E. Main St. The class 
is for expectant and breastfeeding 

: parents and is open to the public. 
733-0973. 

. 0 Newark Senior Center, 9, 
· bowling at Blue Hen Lanes; 9:30, 
: shopping; 10, Signing Group, 
: Walking Group; 1, Senior Players. 

:sATURDAY . 8 
0 Seventh annual Old Fashioned 
Ice Cream Festival, 11 a.m. to 7 
p.m. today and Sunday, 
Rockwood Museum, 610 Shipley 
Road, Wilmington. $4 adults, $3 
·senior citizens, $1 children 5·16. 
Parking at Merchants Square on 
Gov. Printz Boulevard with free 
shuttle buses. 
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UD's Jester preaches safety sennons 
Ron Jester, University of 

Delaware Extension safety 
specialist, has been taking his 
safety sermons to people of 
Delmarva since 1975. Extension 
goes to farms, goes to worksites, 
goes anywhere it can to get its 
message to the people who need 
it. 

One of Jester's favorite events 
is the annual safety seminar 
held at the Wicomico Youth and 
Civic Center in Salisbury, Md., 
each spring. The March 1989 
event drew the biggest crowd 
yet with 435 registrants from 10 
states representing 140 
employers including food pro
cessors, poultry companies, 
power companies and city 
governments. 

"Supervisors and safety com
mittee members from various 
businesses attended," says 
Jester. "We even attracted 
registrants from the Western 
Shore." 

In addition to attending educa
tional programs on subjects 
such as drugs in the workplace, 
wellness programs, industrial 
fire safety and electrical safety, 
participants were able to visit 
booths set up by public health 
agencies and suppliers of safety 
equipment. 

One of the biggest draws was 
the cholesterol and glucose 
testing conducted by Milford 
Memorial Hospital. There were 
also demonstrations on 
emergency care, high-voltage 
power, and Maryland's Medivac . 

"We're reaching plenty of peo
ple outside of agriculture and 
widening our base of clientele 
through our safety education 
programs," he says. "We meet 
thousands of people who other
wise may not know Exte-nsion." 

The history and future of safe
ty education is an interesting 
one, notes Jester. In the 1970s, 
industry looked to OSHA stan
dards as the main thrust of safe
ty education. Now industry is 
look.ing toward overall occupa
tional health. 

Jester says that in the early 
'70s, Extension was also looking 
at safety from an industrial 
viewpoint and focusing on equip
ment safety and preventing 
tractor accidents. Now he says 
Extension is more concerned 
with educating farmers about 
the occupational health hazards 
of agriculture including 
respiratory problems, long-term 
chemical exposure and hearing 
hazards. 

Ron Jester, University of Delaware Extension safety specialist, Ia a regular at Farm Home and 
Field Day in Georgetown and at the annual safety seminar In Salisbury, Md. Jester carries his 
message all over Delmarva to enlighten both agricultural and non-agricultural audiences about 
the do's and don'ts of health and safety. 

Jester says the safety trend 
toward responsible, health-wise 
behavior that has been 
established in non-agricultural 
industry is growing stronger in 
agriculture. And he sees it as a 
positive trend. 

unit, which featured an 
emergency helicopter. 

But how did Extension get in
volved in the safety business? 

"We've always worked to sup
port safety in the agriculture
related industries," Jester says. 
"As a result of my work with 

agricultural industries, many 
other industries have invited me 
to speak on safety. 

"For example, as a result of 
training programs on pesticide 
safety around the farm, I've 
been asked to speak on home 
and garden chemical safety," 

Jester explains. "And as a result 
of giving training on tractor and 
equipment safety, I've been ask
ed to speak on lawn and home 
garden equipment safety." 

The specialist says there is 
both a need and a desire for safe
ty education. 

"There is a direct correlation 
between health and safety," 
Jester notes. "We are reflecting 
this in our programming by in
troducing health-related and • 
wellness topics into Extension 
seminars, workshops and 
demonstrations." 

HOW WE HELPED 
LANXIDE CORPORATION 
HANDLE A 
VERY Hffi' IDEA 

l..anxide Corporation is the owner of one of the 

hottest ideas in the materials business. 

They've patented a process which combines the 

advantages of both ceramics and metals. And 

produces unique materials whose combination of 

superior performance and low cost are unmatched 

anywhere else in the world. 

To handle the corporate banking requirements of 

this immensely promising idea, l..anxide chose 

Delaware's Bank. With good reason. 

Working together, our team of commercial lending 

specialists, cash management experts and corporate 

trust officers develop financial strategies which work 
hand-in-hand with every aspect of Lanxide's business . 

They planned for the present and the future . 

And they can do exactly the same for you. 

If you'd like to talk to a red hot team of corporate 

banking experts, call Jeff Allen, Vice President at 

429-1349 in New Castle County, 1-800-292-9603 

exl 1621 in Kent and Sussex Counties. 

D 
llltKOF 

DEIAW .. SM 

Delaware's Bank 
An Equal Opportunity Lender Mtmber FDIC 
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Oil spills: Atnerica 

pays the price 
From sea to slimy sea, America is paying the 

price for its non-stop love affair with oil. 
More correctly, its wildlife is paying the price. 
From seals in Alaska to seagulls in Rhode Island 

and Texas to Canada geese here in Delaware, too 
many animals have died, too many shorelines have 
been damaged. 

As U.S. Senator William V. Roth Jr. pointed out 
Tuesday during a helicopter tour of the Delaware 
River spill site, something must be done. 

But just what must be done is a complicated 
issue. 

First and foremost, oil companies and their ship
pers must be held fully responsible for their spills. 

Only through severe financial penalties will the 
companies ensure that their captains and crews 
are fully trained, prepared and alert to prevent 
such disasters in the future. 

Perhaps Congress should consider establishment 
of a "superfund," funded jointly by government 
and industry, to be used to deal with spills quickly 
and effectively. 

Also, a public-private partnership should be 
developed to improve the technology of oil spill 
containment and clean-up. 

While oil companies use sophisticated research 
and equipment for extracting crude, the clean-up 
methods are almost laughably antiquated, with 
booms, suction systems and even pitchforks being 
thrown into action. 

Not to mention the legion of volunteers, equipped 
with a little Dawn dishwashing liquid and lots of 
compassion, who give of their time to clean 
animals which are rightly the responsibility of the 
company which fouled them. 

Beyond short-term solutions, however, the 
American government has got to begin to consider 
alternative sources of energy. 

Coal and oil are remarkably dirty, and nuclear 
power poses any number of threats to human 
health. 

Energy is the lifeblood of any industrialized na
tion. We must have it. 

But our energy needs must not be allowed to 
destroy us. 

Money must be spent to find alternatives to coal, 
oil and nuclear power. 

The answer may be the sun. It may be the wind. 
It may lie in outer space. 

The pace of research into alternative energy 
sources must be quickened. 

DeiADD thanks 
Newark supporters 

To the Editor : 
We would like to thank the 

citizens of the Newark area for 
their overwhelming show of 
support for Delawareans 
Against Drunk Driving 
(DelADD) during our recent 
membership drive. 

Our organization is only three 
months old and we now have 
more than 1,000 members, 
making us, by far, the largest 
citizens' group that Delaware 
has ever had working to end 
the tragedies caused by drunk 
driving. 

DelADD's ability to sign up 
1,000 members in such a short 
time clearly points out that 
Delawareans are greatly con
cerned with the drunk driving 
issue. and we hope the 
legislature notices this. 

There is much to do in 
Delaware in the battle against 
driving under the influence, 
and the various bills before the 
legislature, if passed, will help 
strengthen the state's program. 
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a political expression Burning flag • IS 
"Congress shall make no law 

respecting an establishment of 
religion, or prohibiting the free 
exercise thereof; or abridging 
the freedom of speech, or of the 
press; or the right of the people 
to peacably assemble, and to 
petition the government for a 
redress of grievances." First 
Amendment to the Constitution, 
1791. 

I am no flag burner. 
Ever since I was a kid, the 

flag has meant something 
special to me. 

During summers at Fenwick 
Island, I would be the self
appointed flag master, careful
ly unfolding it each morning 
and smartly running it up the 
flagpole behind our cottage, 
then, each evening, lowering it 
and folding it neatly into a 
triangle as shown in the Boy 
Scout Handbook. 

As a resident of Newark, I 
proudly tell friends how we 
Newarkers believe the Stars 
and Stripes first flew in combat 
here during the Revolutionary 
War's Battle of Cooch's Bridge. 

For me, as well as for many 
Americans, the flag is special, 
a potent symbol of the 
freedoms we hold dear. 

POSTSCRIPT 

The government offered them 
no recourse for their wrath, 
and the anger of a generation 
bubbled to the top and exploded 
in a clear expression of 
political distress. 

Neil Thomas 
Justice John Paul Stevens 

believes the right to burn the 
L------------------'. flag will "tarnish its value, •• . 

But I fear criticism of the re- flag a& a political statement of both for those who cherish the . 
cent Supreme Court ruling, in dissatisfaction with govern- ideas for which it waves and · 
which the justices voted 5-to-4 ment policy or with the govern- for those who desire to don the 
to uphold the right to burn the ment itself. robes of martyrdom by burning 
flag , is woefully misguided. Chief Justice William Rehn- it." 

The rhetoric tends to put the quist disagrees. He wrote in the The right to burn the flag wi.U 
cart before the horse, as it dissenting opinion that "flag tarnish nothing but will, in fact, 
were, the cart being the sym- burning is the equivalent of an increase the symbolic value of 
bolic flag and the horse being inarticulate grunt or roar that, the flag because this flag 
the very freedoms it it seems fair to say, is most represents freedom and is 
represents. likely to be indulged in not to strong enough to stand in the 

As important a symbol as the express any particular idea, face of those who would bum tt. 
flag is, it is just that, a symbol but to antagonize others." In the majority opinion, 
and nothing more. Justice Rehnquist is dead Justice William J. Brennan 

It is a symbol of liberty, of wrong. wrote, " If there is a bedrock , ~ 
freedom. Few people burn the flag principle underlying the First · .. 

The most cherished of those merely to antagonize. Amendment, it is that the 
freedoms are guaranteed in the They burn is to shout their government may no prohibit 
Constitution's First Amend- anger. the expression of an idea simp- . 
ment. During the Vietnam War, the ly because society finds the 

It states without equivocation burning of flags and draft idea itself offensive or 
that we are free to worship as cards served notice that the disagreeable." 
we please and to speak our youth of America were Brennan noted that the flag, . 
minds. virulently opposed to govern- like the liberties it represents ," 

As distasteful as it may be, ment policies which left is resilient. "It is this · 
that very freedom of speech in- thousands of their peers dead resilience," he wrote, "that we 
eludes the freedom to burn the and maimed. reassert today. " 

to defile truths To burn flag • IS 
It is not often that I find 

Supreme Court rulings totally 
offensive, but last week's deci
sion to allow the American flag 
to be burned was one of those 
times. Something deep inside of 
me provoked my response. 

The American flag is more 
than a symbol that identifies 
our nation - it symbolizes what 
we stand for, believe in and 
will fight to the death for. It 
embodies the rights of liberty, 
justice, equality and the very 
right that was the basis of the 
court's ruling , free speech, that 
have come to identify what is 
so extraordinary about our 
country and its values. 

To burn the flag is to defile 
those truths that lie at the core 
of our system of government 
and way of life. As events in 
China reminded us just weeks 
ago, these are freedoms that are 
denied most people in the 
world. These are freedoms men 
and women die for . These are 
freedoms that cost tens of 

disappointment. It is in- . 

SENATE REPORT 
joseph Biden 

teresting to note that this was : 
the second vote this year on · 
desecrating the flag. In March, 
the Senate unanimously voted· _ 
for legislation to make it a · 
crime to display the flag on the · 
floor or the ground. · • 

thousands of American soldiers 
their lives on American and 
foreign battlefields. To burn the 
flag is to desecrate the graves 
of freedom's brave defenders. 

I am a strong believer in the 
First Amendment, but the 
rights it conveys are not 
unlimited. The First Amend
ment does not allow us to en
danger other people or to take 
actions that endanger our soci
ety. To burn the flag strikes at 
the heart of what holds our 
society together. By sanction
ing flag burning as an expres
sion of free speech the court 
has twisted and contorted this 
freedom into an unrecognizable 
form. 

I would like to share words 

BioGuard ' 

tb_~ .. .~ 
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written by Supreme Court 
Justice John Paul Stevens in 
his dissent from last week 's ' 
decision : 

"The ideas of liberty and 
equality have been an ir
resistable force ... If those 
ideas are worth fighting for -
and our history demonstrates 
they are - it cannot be true 
that the flag that uniquely sym
bolizes their power is not itself 
worthy of protection from un
necessary desecration." 

The flag is worthy of that 
protection. I and other Senators 
acted quickly last week to let 
the Supreme Court know what 
we thought of their decision. By 
a vote of 97-3 the Senate passed 
a resolution underscoring our 

As chairman of the Senate 
Judiciary Committee I am in··: 
the unique position of being 
able to set the agenda for pass~ 
ing legislation that can prohibit . 
flag burning. Last week, I pro
posed legislation that makes 
burning the flag a crime, and I 
plan to bring it before my com
mittee as soon as possible. I 
am confident that before the 
year is over arsonists who 
choose this expression of 
speech will end up in jail. 

Next week we celebrate the -
nation's 213th birthday . I know : 
that on this Fourth of July -
there will be millions of Arne-. 
ricans, myself included, 
who will treat the flags being-· 
flown with even more respect 
and pride than ever before·. 

../New 38TG-030 2 1/2 ton condensor 
../New concrete pad 

Price ../Wire to existing electric 
disconnect 

../Recharge unit with freon 

../Full 5 yr. compressor warranty 

../Installed and running 

../Normal AJC Installations 

TECH 2000 

$1595 
Save $400 
List Price $1 

Buy Now ••• 
No 
Payment 
'Til 

DelADD has a dedicated 
group of volunteers who have 
done much in the last three 
months and we are looking for
ward to the many planned pro
grams in the coming months. 

We are continuing to seek 
new members and active 
volunteers as we implement 
our driving under the influence 
prevention programs and in
crease our level of assistance 
to the victims of drunk drivers . 

Labor Day! 
Two Stores to Serve :Y&~ 

SUM-R·FUN P.OO~S 

With an organization as large 
as DelADD has become, our 
vo1ces will be heard and 
Delaware will have a strong, 
active citizens' group speaking 
out against drunk driving. 

Dale N. Swain 
DelADD 
Middletown 

1941 Kirkwood Hwy. 
Newark, 01: ·· 1302,.?JO, 
Set. 1o-5 
SIU'l . 11·3 
•July4 10-3 

Special Olympics is for everybody, 
eveV\1 da". Distnctof ColumhL• Mnryla oul Vl r l(inlu 

._ J ) 1 (202)~o'l ·l·77i0 (:llli ) f>l!I ·:IIO!i (70:1)!Yl! l·7 171i 

Quick 
Delivery 

DUALITY APPLIANCES & 
ACCESSORIES FOR PROPANE 
& NATUPAL GAS 

~!·~~~i!;:!~~t~~c~~~k~c• 

MON.· FA I. 8·5; 
SAT. 8·12 

101 Rogers Rd. 
Wilmington, DE 

(302) 594·4565 
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Exciting the American electorate SUNBRITE PRODUCTS INC 

MANUFACTURERS OF 
FINE PVC CASUAL 
FURNITURE AND 

CUSTOM CUSHIONS 

Close to 50 percent of those 
Americans eligible to vote do 
not. 

In Europe and Japan, voter 
turnout generally averages bet
ween 80-90 percent. Many Latin 
American countries experience 
these same high levels of tur
nout, even with the risk of 
violence and outright fraud by 
the incumbent government. 

What are the seeds to such a 
pervasive degree of apathy in a 
country rightly considered the 
birthplace of modern 
democracy? 

It has been often quoted that 
America has the best govern
ment money can buy. Special 
interests, lobbyists and political 
action committees have almost 
come to form a shadow govern
ment with narrow and focused 
interests and clout to get them 
on the agenda. 

The money they supply has 
Jed to Congressional campaigns 
spending several hundred thou
sand dollars with several 
million needed to run for the 
U.S. Senate, or for governor in 
most states. 

Campaigns tend to become 
staged media events that only 
deal with issues at the most 
superficial level. 

When faced with choosing 
between two shallow and 
negative campaigns by the ma
jor parties, is one's civic duty 
better served by sitting it out 
with indifference and disdain or 
by sanctioning the absurd and 
pulling the lever? 

When asked to choose bet
ween Bush the "patriotic prep
PY wimp" or Dukakis the "im
migrant convict-lover 
polluter," I struggled with giv
ing any degree of validation to 
this mindless process as I clos
ed my eyes, heaved a sigh and 
voted for Bush. 

I then had to suffer through 
the late night commentaries of 
how the negative and banal 
Bush campaign was so master
ful because it "worked." 

The real tragedy is that both 
of these men are quite 
dedicated, experienced and in
telligent public servants, and 
we were all cheated out of what 
could have been an exciting 

I CO~UNITY FORUM 
by Don Hockmuth 

and thought-provoking discus
sion of the issues. 

Our government is in 
desperate need of statesmen 
who do not view public service 
as a lifelong career. Rather, we 
should seek to attract men and 
women from business, educa
tion, the trades, science and the 
arts to lend their special exper
tise and perspective to our 
governing process. 

There should be more to iden
tifying leadership qualities than 
one's ability to raise large 
sums of money every few years 
and to avoid stepping on any 
special interests' toes. 

Here are some ideas to im
prove our election process: 

• Limit spend for Congres
sional campaigns to $10,000 and 
Senatorial to $50,000. Staffing 
could be provided by 
volunteers, and positions on the 

issues could be evaluated 
through public speeches, 
debates and media coverage. 

A candidate's viability as a 
leader could be tested by his or 
her ability to attract volunteers 
to support the campaign. 
Citizens from all walks of life 
could present themselves for 
office on an even playing field. 

• Provide a "none of the 
above" box for voters on all na
tional and statewide offices. If 
totally dissatisfied with the 
choice presented by the major 
parties, a citizen could still ex
ercise their franchise in good 
conscience and send a potent 
message. 

• Limit terms of Con
gressmen to five, for a total of 
10 years, and of Senators to 
two, for a total of 12 years. We 
trade too much for the ex-

perience of the career politi
cian compared to the innova
tion and energy new faces 
could bring to our government. 
Elective service should be an 
occupation one moves in and 
out of, not a place to 
homestead. 

• Discontinue the franking 
privilege for incumbents for 
district-wide newsletter mail
ings. These mailers are usually 
of little substantive value and 
serve as campaign brochures 
for name identification. The 
Congressmen should seek name 
identification from the good 
work they do for their district. 

• Discontinue all 
honorariums, consulting fees, 
etc. that could lead to the ap
pearance of conflict of interest. 
Let's face it, maintaining two 
residences, with one in the 
District of Columbia, is an 
enormous expense. Unless we 
raise salaries in lieu of 
honorariums, we are asking for 
the continued subservience of 
our public servants to special 
interests. 
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Increased water testing is necessary 
THISWEEK•s 
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to achieve that end. Several weeks ago, Gov. Cas
tle authored an article detailing 
plans for increased water quali
ty testing at resort areas 
tQJ"oughout Delaware. 

Our governor should be com
mended for recognizing and 
r~;>ponding to a very serious 
problem. 

the increasing desire to vaca~ 
tion at our shore areas has 
overburdened septic systems 
and pushed antiquated 
municipal treatment systems 
to, and beyond, the limit. 

The end result can easily be 
seen in ever rising coliform 
counts, acres closed to shellfish 
taking and swimming areas 
closed to the public. Where will 
it all stop? 

HOUSE SIDE 

State Rep. John Schroeder 
and I have set out upon that . 
quest and there is no doubt it 
will be an unpopular one. 
Vested interests will suggest 
overkill. They may even argue 
that current treatment stan
dards are sufficient to insure 
water quality. 

1-48" Round Table 
4-Traditional Leisure 

Chairs State Rep. William Oberle 

However, dealing with the 
symptoms while not com
prehensively addressing the 
problem itself only hastens the 
death of our inland bays and 
tidal waters. 

The ultimate irony in this cy
cle of destruction lies in the 
fact that those who seek the 
solitude and peace of our 
shorelines are contributing to 
its demise. 

Rampant development an~ 

Memorial Day 
tickets rapped 

(The following letter was at
tached to a copy of the story 
about Memorial Day parking 
tickets which appeared in the 
June 15 issue of The NewArk 
Post.) 

To the Editor: 
I was one of those ticketed 

and object to comments by the 
city manager and chief of 
police. 

(Police Chief William Hogan 
said: "We're not issuing tickets 
to make money. We're issuing 
tickets to control traffic.") 

If Chief Hogan is accurately 
quoted, to me his remarks 
seem like a prepared text from 
a public relations bureau of 
what a police chief in a city of 
25,000-to-50,000 population 
should say in various situa
tions. There is practically no 
fact in what he says. 
: In the campus block of Main 
Street, from the University of 
Delaware campus to the 
federal post office, I believe on
ly one retail establishment, the 
Newark Newsstand, was open. 
: As to traffic, the street was 
deserted both as to pedestrian 
and vehicular traffic. 

Grover Surratt 
Newark 

All the studies in -the world 
will only confirm that the 
ecosystem is being destroyed 
by man and his continuing 
quest for the almighty dollar. 

We have abused our oceans and 
our bays for too long. They no 
longer can be considered the 
great dumping ground. Their 
death is imminent. 

We as government leaders 
have a responsibility not to 
developers but to the future 

BETTER THAN A 
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OUR VOLUNTEERS ENJOY THE 
BEST BENEFIT PACKAGE OF ALL. 

Volunteer your skiUs and experi 
ence. And you'U get the best benefit 

· package of all : thank you's, smiles and 
handshakes from people whose tax 
questions you've answered. So how 
'bout giving us some of your time? 
You'U benefit from it in every way. For 
free IRS training, call 1-800-424-1040. 

fjA '"'"""'' R...,tnue ..,., .. Volunteer now. And you'll make someone's taxes less taxing later. 

generations who are entitled to 
enjoy and experience our tidal 
areas. 

Sewage processing must be 
improved to tertiary levels of 
treatment and government 
must provide the funding 
mechanism and the motivation 

I suggest you counter by 
noting the governor's initiative 
on increased testing. If this 
doesn't convince them that 
there is indeed a problem then 
I suggest a swift kick to the 
posterior. 
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SPILL 

dropped too soon, causing the 
vessel to strike a reef. 

While the cleanup is under 
way, lawmakers are expressing 
concerns over possible future 
spills. 

"How can we prevent these 
types of catrastrophies from 
happening? " asked U.S. Sen. 
William V. Roth Jr. during a 
helicopter tour of the spill site 
Tuesday. "Somehow there's got 
to be more careful transporta
tion of the oil." 

Roth boarded a Delaware Na
tional Guard helicopter to view 
the environmental damage 
firsthand . 

" You sort of get the feeling of 
what it's like trying to pick up 
these clumps of oil," said Roth. 
"It's like trying to find a needle 
in a haystack." 

The helicopter circled Pea 
Patch Island, where cleanup 
crews were trying to prevent the 
oil from coming ashore. 

The island, the home of Fort 
Delaware, once a notorious Civil 
War prison, is a nature preserve 
and serves as a nesting site to 
nearly 10,000 birds. Most of the 
birds are herons, egrets, ibises 
and stilts. 

As the helicopter circled the 
island, white-feathered birds 
could be seen flying below and 
sitting in the trees. 

Roth said experts will now 
have to study ways to prevent 
future oil spills. 

"One of the things that can be 
learned from this is we don't 
want the Delaware River used to 
transport ultra-hazardo us 
materials," he said, referring to 
earlier proposals that called for 
shipment of hazardo us 
materials through the river and 

WETLANDS 
• Mitigation, restoration and 

creation. The Roundta ble 
recommended that the state 
develop and formally adopt both 
a mitiga ti on policy and 
freshwater wetland restoration 
and creation strategy to reduce 
wetland loss and, ultimately, to 
increase the net amount of 
wetlands. 

• Acquisition. The Roundtable 
recommended wetlands be pro
tected through an aggressive 
public or private acquisition and 

" This is totally unac
ceptable. We cannot 
live with these kinds of 
spills." Lt. Gov. Dale 
Wolf . 

into the ocean for burning. 
Roth met with Delaware 

Secretary of Public Safety 
Patrick Murray and Secretary 
of the Department of Natural 
Resources Edwin H. " Toby" 
Clark II. 

The Senator toured the state's 
emergency operations center, 
operating out of a bunker in 
Delaware City. 

Lt. Gov. Dale Wolf Tuesday 
called for quick action to pre
vent future spills. 

" This is totally unaccep
table," said Wolf. "We cannot 
live with these kinds of spills." 

State environmental 
spokesman David Small said 
late Tuesday that the oil was not 
spreading much further south of 
Pea Patch Island. 

"We think it's stabilized," he 
said, "but it's certainly not con
tained 

Some 44,000 gallons of oil were 
picked up from the river Mon
day and 12,000 gallons on Sun
day. 

Small said progress is being 
made on cleaning up the 
shoreline, but they are first try
ing to get it out of the river. 

"The quicker we get it out of 
the river," he said, " the less 
we'll have to deal with it on the 
shoreline." 

conservation easement pro
gram. 

• Education. The Roundtable 
recommended that both a 
private stewardship education 
and public awareness program 
be developed. 

Ironically, the recommenda
tions came about the same time 
as some Delaware wetlands 
were being damaged not by 
development but by oil from a 
stranded tanker in the Delaware 
River. 

IIZZLIIII 
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Booms are in place to protect environmentally-sensitive Pea Patch Island from approaching oil. 

BIRDS 
The tanker spilled what of

ficials estimate was 800,000 of 
gallons of a heavy oil. 

Tri-state volunteers began 
washing the birds Monday after
noon, while they closely 
monitored the environmentally
senstive Pea Patch Island in the 
river. 

"There are 8,000 birds on Pea 
Patch, and there are thousands 
of nestlings that have just hatch
ed," said Joyce Ponsell, a Tri
State volunteer. 

Pea Patch Island is a nature 
preserve for birds, one of the 
largest on the East Coast. Nine 
species live on the island, in· 
eluding egrets, herons, ibiss and 
stilts. 

The spill came as Tri-state is 
in the process of relocating the 
Wildlife Center from Wilm· 
ington to a new site off Possum 
Hollow Road in northeast 
Newark. 

" The move has compounded 
the problem," said Ponsell, "but 
we're dealing with it." 

Because Tri-state is still mov
ing into the new location, the oil
ed birds are treated at their old 
location on Duncan Road in 
Wilmington. " We brought back 
all the oil-washing equipment," 
said Ponsell. 

Ponsell said it is too early to 
determine the prognosis of the 
Canada geese. Volunteers clean· 
ing the birds have found the oil 
difficult to remove. 

"With this oil as sticky as it is, 
they're going to take several 

washings," said Ponsell. " Thia 
particular kind of oil, in trying to 
wash it, pulls the feathers out." 

Charlie A. Lesser with the 
Delaware Division of Fish and 
Wildlife said the state's main 
concern is the heron rookeries 
on Pea Patch Island. 

Lesser said efforts are being 
made to prevent further damage 
to wildlife . . 

Booms were placed around 
the island to prevent the oil from 
coating the shore. 
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Red, white and you! 
:: by Neil Thomas 

What could be more American 
than community fairs, fireworks, ice 

-. cream and the Fourteenth of July? 
: Well, perhaps the Fourth of July 
• • could be more American than the 
: • Fourteenth, but who's counting? 
• A variety of special events, 
• American and otherwise, will be 
· · held the next two weeks, opening 

with Newark's own Liberty Day 
festival on Tuesday, July 4. 

The ever-popular Liberty Day will 
; . be held 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday, 

· July 4 at Carpenter State Park on 
Del. 896. 

It will feature artisans, children's 
games, a petting zoo, demonstra
tions, music and refreshments, ac
cording to Lee McCullough of the 
Newark Department of Parks and 
Recreation, which sponsors the 
event. 

McCullough said the crafts area 
has been expanded and will feature 
the work of about 55 artisans. 

New this year will be a baseball 
card booth and a children's stage, 
the latter featuring juggling, magic, 
mammals of Delaware and a John's 
Jungle presentation. 

Returning will be the mobile show 
stage with a variety of musical per
formances by the Newark Communi-

, : ty Band, the Ken & Keith bluegrass 
group, Christina Harrison, the Devon 
Brass Quintet and the Newark Dixie 
Ramblers . 

There will be pony and carriage 
rides, a 4-H petting zoo and 
demonstrations by Karate for Kids 
and the Markland Medieval Society. 

Liberty Day will end at 5 p.m., and 
there will be no evening fireworks. 
The city sponsored a fireworks show 
two years ago but the park was over
whelmed with onlookers and the red 
glare of rockets has not returned to 
the White Clay Creek Valley since. 

For information on Liberty Day, 
call the city parks department at 

. 366-7060. 
Cool treats will be the order of the 

following weekend, with Rockwood 
Museum hosting its 7th annual Old 
Fashioned Ice Cream Festival. 

The festival, to be held 11 a.m. to 7 
p.m. Saturday and Sunday, July 8 
and 9 on the museum grounds, will 

• feature high-wheeled bicycle 
. demonstrations, Victorian crafts and 

: fashions , antiques, hot air balloons, 
: a baby parade, old time music and, 
: of course, homemade ice cream. 

See EVENTS/ 5c 
Ice cream is an All-American treat. 

·: A sparkling Fourth of July 

Longwood Gardens summer fireworks displays are planned July 14, Aug. 18 
and Sept. 1. Admission is by advance sale tickets only. 

by Nancy Turner 

The only thing that is truly "hotter 
than a firecracker on the Fourth of 
July" is an illegal firecracker on the 
Fourth of July, a distinguished honor 
bestowed on all recreational Class C 
explosives that are discharged in the 
State of Delaware. 

So given that all snap, crackle, 
and pop doesn't come out of a cereal 
box, where does a law-abiding 
citizen go to learn about "Krazey 
Kats," "metal showers," "galaxy 
screamers" and "whirley discs?" 

Probably to the next door 
neighbor's house. You know, the one 
who moved to the Delaware from his 
home state of South Carolina, Ten
nessee, or Oklahoma, where 
fireworks are legal, or some other 
quiet part of rural America where 
fuses naturally run long and night 
noises are pleasantly limited to the 
songs of crickets and locust. 

But since backyard type fireworks 
are illegal here and, of course, since 
no fair citizen of the Diamond State 
has ever purchased any 
"souveniers" from the $2.5 million 
fireworks emporium at South of the 
Border on I-95 on their way home 
from Florida, it just stands to reason 
that a Delawarean could become 
curious about firecrackers this time 

of year, from the historical and 
pyrotechnical engineering stand
point, of course. 

Fireworks, or explosives used 
specifically for display, originated in 
ancient China. 

Their popularity has long since 
reached every continent, and in the 
U.S., the annual fireworks market 
has grown to an estimated $80 
million. Today, the international 
market is still dominated by 
Mainland China, where $1-per-day 
factory laborers produce the lion's 
share of all fireworks worldwide. 

Fountain style fireworks, other
wise called "safe and sane" 
fireworks, seem to be the most 
popular choice among U.S. con
sumers, who realize the importance 
that their singing rockets don't stray 
into neighboring windows and dry 
farm fields . 

Fireworks are classified according 
to their TNT content in the U.S. 

Class C consists of "force and 
spark fireworks," such as bottle 
rockets, sparklers, Roman candles, 
cherry bombs, etc., and Class B, or 
" flame " type fireworks are those 
that may be launched only by profes
sional py. iltechnicians for large scale 
displays. 

See SPARKLE/ 5c 
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Dorothy Hall 

Beware 
• rovmg 

PennDOT 
crews 

Regular readers of this col
umn must have noticed that I 
am beguiled by words and the 
way that we, the speakers of 
American, put them together. 
The images some phrases 
evoke are stunning, startling, 
and occasionally stupifying. 
Take, for example, a phrase 
frequently heard on 
Philadelphia radio stations dur
ing rush hour: "Roving Penn
DOT crews on the Schuylkill 
Expressway." 

The words "roving PennDOT 
crews" etches several images 
in my mind. The first one 
shows two or three people garb
ed like William Penn searching 
for some Founding Fathers. 
The second involves a group of 
clowns dressed in polka-dotted 
outfits cheerfully waving to 
morose commuters. The third 
image is a bunch of six-year
olds trying to connect erratical
ly moving dots on a Pacman 
screen. 

The next image is scary. 
Roving PennDOT crews might 
very well be packs of hostile 
beasts roaming across 
Philadelphia. When you add the 
words "Schuylkill Ex
pressway," the picture turns 
ominous. If you aren't a native 
of the Delaware Valley, there is 
no way on God's green earth 
that you could associate the 
word that sounds like 
"Scookul" with the word you 
see on the signs - Schuylkill. 

If; on the other hand, you are 
from the area, you know just 
exactly how terrifying driving 
on the Schuylkill Expressway 
is. Besides it hasn't been an 
expressway in at least 24 years . 

Finally, consider the last 
syllable of Schuylkill. The im
age of starving woll packs in 
the winter pops up. These 
packs are chasing a sleigh be
ing pulled by wide-nostriled, 
galloping horses. Come to think 
of it, the sleigh's passengers 
may be in no more danger than 
your average rushhour com
muter on the Schuylkill. 

Moving west, a sign on a 
highway in Illinois left me 
puzzled. "Emergency Parking 
- Two Hour Limit." If you 
think you are going to have a 
longer emergency do you have 
to drive on? If you misjudge 
and overstay your alloted time, 
are you fined, imprisoned, or 
sent on your way with an in
complete emergency? 

Any why two hours? Why not 
three or four hours? Has some 
university committee research
ed car-related emergencies in 
Illinois and determined that 
two hours is the average time 
for repair? If that is so, I'm 
moving to Illinois. 

On the other hand, are 
emergencies so frequent or_ so 
popular that each driver is only 
allowed a two-hour emergency 
thereby allowing others a 
chance at their very own 
emergencies? 

As long as I am in Illinois, I 
might as well mention airports 
because it is home of the 
world's busiest. I've had 
several adventures in O'Hare, 
which I am not going to burden 
you with. Instead, I want to 
talk about the signs that are 
supposed to guide you into the 
airport. You know the ones I 
mean, they're green with white 
reflective lettering and project 
over the road. 

See CREWS/ 5c 
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THE ARTS 
Phil Toman 

~· At Kennedy, a 
stunning 'Ring' 

WASHINGTON, D.C - "The 
- · ultimate birthday gift" might 

well be the way the Gotz 
Friedrich production of 
Richard Wagner's monumental 
tetralogy, "Der Ring des 
Nibelungen," will be 
remembered by all of us who 
saw it at the John F. Kennedy 
Center. It might, but it won't. It 
will be remembered as the 
most exciting, thought provok
ing, intellectual, yet visceral, 
opera experience of a lifetime! 

Why even consider " birthday 
gift? " The reason Deutsche 
Oper Berlin brought two com
plete cycles of the " Ring" and 
a performance of Beethoven's 
Ninth Symphony to our country 
was in celebration of the 40th 

- anniversary of the birth of the 
· Federal Republic of Germany. 
• There could have been no bet
- ter place to bring such a gift 

than America 's Center for the 
Performing Arts on the banks 

· of the Potomac. 
At the black tie opening 

many dignitaries, including 
· former Secretary of State Dr. 

Henry Kissinger and the Presi-
. dent of the Federal Republic of 
Germany Richard von W eiz
sacker, spoke of the relation
ship between our two countries 
and how Germany was grateful 
for our Marshall Plan and the 
man whose name it carries, 
Gen. George Catlett Marshall. 

A photo of the two people 
most responsible for bringing 
this "Ring" to our national 
center for the performing arts, 
The John F . Kennedy Center, is 
with my column today. They 
are Marta Istomin, artistic 
director of the Kennedy, and 
Prof. Gotz Friedrich, general 
director of the Deutsche Oper 
Berlin. 

Ms. Istomin was ecstatic 
-about the event. " Wagner's 
'Ring ,' like the masterpieces of 
Shakespeare and Michelangelo 
to which it is often compared, 

has a universality that 
transcends the time and the 
place of its creation; but it is 
also deeply emblematic of Ger
man art and German thought. 
In celebration of a significant 
moment in its history, a great 
nation is sharing with us one of 
its greatest national 
treasures." 

In his comments Prof. 
Friedrich said, "There is a long 
and illustrious history of 
Wagner productions in the 
United States. This Wagner 
tradition has brought forth a 
number of superb 'Ring' inter
pretations, particularly in re
cent years. Our 'Ring ' tour is to 
be understood in this light, as a 
contribution to the richness, the 
diversity, but also the con
tradictory nature of this mighty 
work of Richard Wagner, an at
tempt to penetrate its depths 
and see them in a contem
porary light. " 

The penultimate word in the 
general director's statement 
bothered me more than a little. 
" I have had it," I remember 
thinking, "with those (expletive 
deleted) 'contemporary' cycles 
of the 'Ring."' 

I needn't have worried. Gotz 
Friedrich's cycle is more 
timeless than most of the 
" traditional" cycles I have 
seen. 

The insightful Gotz even an
ticipated my next question, a 
question he asked and 
answered in his delightful ac
cent. I will condense slightly, 
" Where is the 'Ring' set? It is 
set in an opera house! " 

Talk about taking the wind 
out of my sails. It was the most 
ambrosial put down I had ever 
experienced. It simply asked 
that we suspend disbelief long 
enough to see the tetralogy, 
then make a judgment. It was 
a deal ! 

His "Ring" is set in a time 
tunnel. The second photo shows 

• Country music star Patsy Montana . 

THERE WILL BE NO 
FLEA MARKET IN JULY 

AT SINGERLY FIRE HOUSE - ELKTON, MD. 
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The nearly empty time tunnel, above, which is Gotz Friedrich's setting for his production of "Der Ring 
des Nibelungen," and the tunnel with scenery. 

that almost empty tunnel at the 
beginning of the fourth scene of 
"Das Rhiengold" with George 
Shirley as Loge, Gunter von 
Kannen as Alberich an4 Simon 
Estes as Wotan. 

The third photo shows the 
tunnel set with scenery in Act I 
of "Gotterdammerung" with 
Lenus Carlson as Gunther, 

Matti Salminen as Hagen and 
Rene Kollo as Siegried. 

The best two word descriptor 
I could use for Gotz Friedrich's 
concept is "It works!" It works 
with a timeless grandeur that 
does honor to the composer and 
serves both the drama and the 
music. 

Next week I will share with 
you some notes on the per-

Marta lstomin, artistic director of the Kennedy 
Center, and Professor Gotz Friedrich, general 
director of the Deutsche Oper Berlin, are very 
happy about their joint achievement. 

formers who brought the 
"Ring" to life at the John F . 
Kennedy Center in our nation's 
capital. 

As a closing comment, I feel 
that too many of us get hung up 
on the word "traditional" when 
it comes to what George Ber
nard Shaw called "The most 
monumental work in Western 
civilization." 

What is tradition as regards 
the "Ring" when, after the 
premiere at Bayreuth in 1876, 
Richard Wagner himself said, 
''We'll do everything different
ly next year!" 

Fellow communicants of 
"Der Ring des Nibelungen," 
embrace this "Ring." It is 
ours! 

Patsy Montana to perform 
Patsy Montana, whose long 

and influential career in country 
music began more than 50 years 
ago, will be featured during the 
16th annual Brandywine Moun
tain Music Convention. 

The 1989 convention, spon
sored by the Brandywine 
Friends of Old Time Music, will 
be held Friday through Sunday, 
July 14-16 at Pleasant View 
Stables on Kirk Road in nearby 
Fair Hill, Md. 

The theme of the festival is 
"Sail Away Ladies," taken from 
an old fiddle tune, and the event 
will f;ocus on the women in old 
time music. 

Montana is one of the best 
recognized of those women, hav
ing performed with the likes of 
Gene Autry and songwriter 
Stuart Hamblen. 

A native of Hot Springs, Ark., 
Montana started her career with 
The Montana Cowgirls, a trio 
which backed world-champion 
yodeler Monte Montana. 

In 1934, she landed a job with 
The Prairie Ramblers on the 
"Barndance" program produc
ed by radio station WLS, one of 
the most popular country radio 
shows of its time. 

Montana remained with the 
group and the show for 19 years, 
establishing a Western image 
and recording more than 200 
singles and writing the popular 
"Texas Plains" and "I Want to 
Be a Cowboy's Sweetheart." 

Since 1972, her annual Euro
pean tours have demonstrated 
the international appeal of coun
try music. 

Montana is the recipient of the 
Pioneer Award from the 
Academy of Country Music. 

Also performing will be the 
Savoy-Doucet Cajun Band, the 
Dry Branch Fire Square 
bluegrass band, Cirrton Hollow, 
Etta Baker, J.P. and Annadeene 
Fraley, the Heartbeats, the Ken
tucky Warblers and Cathy Fink 
and Marcy Marxer. 

According to a spokesman for 
the Brandywine Friends of Old 
Time Music, the weekend con
vention will attract old time 
musicians from all over the na
tion and there will likely be 
around-the-clock music in the 
festival camping area. 

There will also be a dance 
stage and workshops on tradi
tional dance styles. 

The spokesman said, "The 

ROUTE 40 • ELKTON, MD 

301-398-3252 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

BEACH PARTY 
THURS., JUNE 29TH 

In Our Chalet- Starting At 9 pm 
MUSIC BY: DJ WICKED WANDA 

• Door Prizes • Games • Contests • Limbo 
• Best llat • Best Tan • Best Outfit 

CARIBBEAN FRESH 
FRUIT DRINKS 

Your Hos ts: The Schneider Family 

festival is unique because of its 
concentration on traditional 
music styles and because it has 
become a reunion of both young 
and old folk musicians from 
around the nation." 

The festival has been featured 
on National Public Radio and 
has been documented through 10 
live recordings by the Heritage 
music company of Galax, Va. 

The U.S. Library of Congress 
has listed it as a " don't miss" 
event, and it was selected one of 
the top five traditional festivals 
by the New York Times. 

The festival will open at 7:30 
p.m. Friday with a square 
dance. Music will be provided by 
the Rural Rhythm String Band 
and the dance will be called by 

SHRIMP NIGHT 
(ALL U CAN EAT) 

$10.95 

THURSDAY NIGHT 
SPECIAL 

SHRIMP NIGHT 
(ALL 'U CAN EAT) 

$10.95 

Peter LaBerge. 
On Saturday, the music starts 

at noon with concerts and 
workshops continuing until mid
night. 

The music starts at 10 a.m. 
Sunday with a special gospel 
sing, and continues with con
certs and workshops until5 p.m. 

Tickets cost $6 for Friday 
night, $15 for Saturday, $14 for 
Sunday, or $33 for the entire 
weekend. 

Senior citizens can enter for 
half-price, and children younger 
than 12 can enter for free . 

There are no advance ticket 
sales. Camping and parking are 
included. 

For more information, call 
475-3454. 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
SPECIAL 

NEW ENGlAND S'Ii'LE 
CLAM BAKE 

I lb Lobsler, I I 4 lb st.md. shrtmp, 
1/2 doz. stmd. clams 
corn on U1e cob $14.95 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
SPECIAL 

STEAK & DATE 
$10.95 

All Specials Include Soup & Salad Bar Buffet 

ALL SPECIALS START AFTER 5:00PM 
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Guitarist Judith Kay will 
perform Thursday, July 13 
as part of the "Jazz in the 
Village" series. 

Village jazz 
features Kay 
0 The trees of Wilmington's H. 
Fletcher Brown Park will sway to 
the samba beat when vocalist· 
guitarist Judith Kay and quartet 
p<: rform Thursday evening, July 
13. 

The concert, part of the Inter
Neighborhood's " Jazz in the 
Village" series, will begin at 7:30 
p.m. The park is located at 15th 
and Market streets, adjoining the 
new Hercules Inc. building in 
Brandywine Village. 

Since Kay's debut in 1975, she 
has captivated audiences in the 
United States, Europe and South 
America with a distincitve reper
toire that combines modern 
Brazilian music with classic 
American pop of the 1930s and 
1940s . 

The concert series will continue 
with performances July 20 by sax-

• ophonist Harry Spencer and July 
27 by Philadelphia pianist John 
D'Amico. 

For information, call the Inter
Neighborhood Foundation at 429-

• 0333. 

· CCA offers 
summer classes 

• 0 Summer arts classes for 
children and adults are being of
fered by the Center for the 
Creative Arts of Yorklyn. 

Classes for children include 
"Seeing the World Around Us," 
"Learning Through Dramatic 
Play" and " Clay for Kids of All 
Ages ." 

Classes for adults include "A 
Closer Look at the Craft of Ac
ting," "Antique Glass and its 
History" and "Introduction to 
Photography." 

For information, call CCA at 
239-2434. 

0 Nemours. the 300-acre country 
estate of Alfred I. duPont, 
Rockland Road, Wilmington. 
Tours at 9, 11 , 1 and 3 Tuesdays 
through Saturdays and 11, 1 and 
3 Sundays . Tours take a minimum 
of two hours . Visitors must arrive 
at the Rockland Road reception 
center 15 minutes prior to the 
tour. Reservations are recom
mended for individuals and re
quired for groups . $7. Call 651· 
6912. 
0 Longwood Gardens, U.S. 1, 
Kennett Square, Pa .. has opened 
a new indoor landscape entitled 
"The Silver Garden ." Created by 
California landscape architect 
Isabelle C. Greene, the garden br
ings together silver. gray and blue 
foliage plants into a living work of 
art . It adjoins the flower-filled 
Orangerie and is open daily during 
regular conservatory hours. 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m., and on many 
evenings throughout the year. 

The 3c 
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Celebrit Series features Rita Gardner 

Actress Rita Gardner. shown here with musical director Buddy Barnes, will discuss the theater 
with University of Delaware students. 

Actress Rita Gardner will 
discuss life in the theater during 
a special session Thursday, July 
6 at the University of Delaware. 

Gardner will meet informally 
with s tudents of Professor 
Richard Davison at 1: 15 p.m. in 
the Perkins Student Center 
Gallery, discussing with them 
the mechanics of play produc
tion and the roles of producers, 
directors and actors involved in 
a theatrical venture. 

The session is intended to be a 
corollary to classwork in which 
the students read various plays, 
illustrating how a show " gets on 
its feet ." 

Admission to the session is 
free, and campus and communi
ty members a re invited to at
tend. 

This past year, Gardner has 
been featured in two regional 
theater productions - one in St. 
Louis and one at the Actors 
Theatre in Louisville - of the 
current off-Broadway hit "Steel 
Magnolias." 

She began her career in the 
theater as one of the stars of 
" The Fantasticks" and studied 
with actress Uta Hagen. 

Gardner has appeared in a 
number of Broadway and off
Broadway shows, in night clubs 
and on television, including 
"The Tonight Show With Johnny 
Carson" and " The Today 
Show." 

She is currently touring with 
her musical director Buddy 
Barnes in "Say It With Music: 
Theatre Songs of the 1920s." 

Gardner and Barnes are 
favorites at the University of 
Delaware's Bacchus Theatre, · 
having appeared in "Say It With 
Music" and as part of the 
celebration marking the 50th an
niversary of the UD Department 
of Music . 

The July 6 visit is part of a 
series in which noted theater 
people are brought to the cam
pus. Last year's guest was ac
tress Kim Hunter. 

UD: Everybody rock the dinosaur 
Walking, talking, dancing 

dinosaurs of every size and 
shape will entrance and delight 
children on Friday, July 7, dur
ing the musical theatre produc
tion of "Dinosaur Rock," part of 
the University of Delaware's 
University by the Sea Summer 
Arts Festival. 

usually do: singing along, help
ing the performers decide which 
dinosaurs should be brought to 
life and flapping their arms in 
an attempt to fly like Beulah the 
pteranadon. 

OIJtVE.~t;ITY ~y TH-E t7E.A tion at the Smithsonian Institu
tion's National Museum of 
Natural History. An en- . 
thusiastically received album in 
1984, "Dinosaur Rock" was 
adapted to the stage with all the 
verve and variety of its original 
songs and the spectacular addi
tion of giant puppets. . 

"Dinosaur Rock" will be 
presented at 7 p.m. on the Col
lege of Marine Studies campus 
off Pilottown Road in Lewes. Ad
mission is $5 per vehicle, and 
those attending should bring 
blankets or lawn chairs. 

The play is a musical romp 
through prehistory, with yodel
ing, jigs, magic and a collection 
of huge reptilian puppets. 
Children in the audience are en
couraged to join in the fun and 

Children quickly realize 
there's nothing to fear from 
these dinosaurs. How could 
you be frightened of Stella 
Stegosaurus who, although 
huge, is a lovely shade of tur
quoise? Or the Hadrosaur from 
Hackensack , who sports 
sunglasses and blue jeans? 

Authors Michele Valeri and 
Michael Stein collaborated with 
Emmy-winning puppeteer In
gred Crepeau and musician Pete 
Kennedy to create a show that 
combines top-notch music and 
showmanship with the 

fascinating facts of the great 
lizards' lives . 

" Dinosaur Rock" is a way for 
children to learn while having 
:fun. Parents can follow up on the 
interest sparked in their 
children by turning to ·sussex 

County libraries, who recently 
extended the invitation to " Look 
Us Up This Summer With 
Dinosaurs. " 

The play evolved from songs 
Valeri wrote in 1981 for a recep-

With additional' songs and the 
puppets, " Dinosaur Rock" 
began breaking attendance 
records at the Smithsonian's 
Discovery Theatre. 

Hot dogs, potato chips and 
sodas will be for sale at the per
formance. In case of rain, 
" Dinosaur Rock" will be 
presented in the Little Theatre, 
Cape Henlopen High School. For 
further information, call 1-645-
4050. 

Peabody Ensemble, and all that jazz 
Ragtime, Dixieland and all 

that jazz will fill the air at the 
University of Delaware's 
University by the Sea Summer 
Arts Festival at 7 p.m. on Satur
day, JulyS. 

That's when the Baltimore
based Peabody Ragtime 
Ensemble will perform on the 
College of Marine Studies cam
pus off Pilottown Road in Lewes. 

The ensemble is dedicated to 

preserving the roots of 
American jazz through 
research, arrangement and per
formance of the vintage reper
toire. As a result, the group has 
distinguished itself as a leading 
purveyor of America's only 
original music genre. 

That means audiences delight 
to a program of all-American 
music from 1880 to the 1940's, 
with a special emphasis on the 

ragtime compositions of Scott 
Joplin, Eubie Blake and their 
contemporaries; hot Dixieland 
selections; big band ar
rangements; and novelty tunes. 

The Pea body Ragtime 
Ensemble has been named 
" Baltimore's Best Wedding 
Musicians" and " Baltimore's 
Best of Elegant Entertaining" 
by Baltimore Magazine. They 
were also declared the winners 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• * UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE STUDENT CENTER BACCHUS THEATRE lt * a new musical * * "MR. PEALE GOES TO TOWN" * * A unique contemporary theatre experience presented in 1.8th century style !: 
lf- based on the life of painter and scientist, Charles Willson Peale 1 * featuring THE BACCHUS PLAYERS ..,... 

*aook and direction by Drury Pifer Music and lyrics by Joyce Hill Stoner! 
Jt Musical dir~ction by Charles Gilbert, Jr. ..,... * Costumes by Sharon Ann Burnston Set by Alan Fanjoy Jt * July 1, 7, 8 at 8:15P.M. and July 2, at 2:30P.M. : 
: Students, $3, (302) 451-2631 OTHERS $6 * 
* * Jt Perform ances at Winterthur July 14 and 16 (3021 888-4600 lf-
Jt and University by the Sea at Lewes (3021 645-4050. ~ 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

of the Baltimore City Jazz Quest 
competition in 1985. 

The ensemble was formed in 
1974 wh'le members were 
students at the Peabody Conser
vatory of Music in Baltimore. 
Fifteen years later, the group is 
still composed primarily of con
s~Jrvatory graduates and has 
played more than 2,800 
engagements. 

The group includes: Maureen 

Royce, flute, piccolo and tenor 
sax; David Stambler, clarinet 
and alto sax; Jon Mathis, 
trumpet; Bill Taylor, trombone; 
Ed Goldstein, tuba; Lawrence 
Clone, piano; and Kevin Hayes, 
drums. 

In case of rain, the ensemble 
will perform at the Little 
Theatre, Cape Henlopen High 
School. For further information, 
calll-645-4050. 

Kids~·· are • ~~ET ~ -

TEACHES KIDS TO 
STAY ORGANIZED 

KidaKloset~ 
•Three24"Shelves .. Qne36" Shelf 
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7' CLOSET USING 12" SHELVING • 
$48.50 

MARYLAND INTERIOR 
SYSTEMS 

Louis & Cathy Pappert 
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THEATRE 
0 " Double Exposure," Chapel 
Street Players' annual FUNdraiser, 
8:15p.m., June 23-24, Chapel 
Street Playhouse, 27 N. Chapel St ., 
Newark. $10. 368-2248. 
0 " A Midsummer Night's Dream," 
through July 2, Jewish Community 
Center Open Air Amphitheatre, 
WilmiJ1Uton. Firestone Productions 
is offering a very broad production 
of Shakespeare's most popular 
comedy. Shows will begin at 8:15 
p.m .• and guests are invited to ar
rive at 6 p.m. to picnic . $10, $5 for 
children younger than 10. 995-6932. 
0 " Zig Zag Zelda," through July 3, 
People's Light and Theatre Co., 39 
Conestoga Rd ., Malvern, Pa. 
(215)644-3500. 
0 "The Sound of Music," July 5 
through Aug . 27, Three Little 
Bakers Dinner Theatre, 3540 Fox
croft Dr ., Pike Creek. 368-1616. 
0 "Hello, Dolly, " July 27-29 and 
Aug. 3-5, Longwood Gardens, The 
Brandywiners Ltd . $10. Call 478-
0595 or 478-3355. Ticket price in
cludes free admition to Longwood's 
gardens after 4 p.m . 

MUSIC 

0 Air Force Band of the East, 7 
p.m. Saturday, July 1. Longwood 
Gardens. 
0 Newark Community Band, 11 
a.m. Tuesday, July 4, Carpenter 
State Park. 
0 The All American Cornet Band, 
which includes Paul Hess of 

Newark on tuba, 7 p.m. Tuesday, 
July 4, Longwood Gardens . 
0 Helicon, 7 p.m. Thursday, July 
6, Bellevue State Park. 
0 Gerald Chavis Quintet, 7:30p.m . 
Thursday, July 6, H. Fletcher 
Brown Park, 15th and Market 
streets, Wilmington . Opens the 
Jazz in the Village concert series. 
0 Dale Melton Band, 7 p.m . Sun
day, July 9, Bellevue State Park . 
0 The Mel-Tones, 7 p.m . Tuesday, 
July 11 , Bellevue State Park. 
0 Newark Community Band, 7 
p.m. Wednesday, J uly 12, 
Carpenter State Park. 
0 First State Symphonic Band, 7 
p.m. Thursday, July 13, Bellevue 
State Park. 
0 Judith Kay Quartet, 7:30p.m. 
Thursday, July 13, H. Fletcher 
Brown Park. 15th and Market 
streets, Wilmington . Part of the 
Jazz in the Village concert series. 
0 16th annual Brandywine Moun
tain Music Convention, July 14-16, 
Pleasant View Stables, Fair Hill, 
Md . The convention. sponsored by 
the Brandywine Friends of Old Time 
Music, will feature Patsy Montana, 
the Savoy-Doucet Cajun Band, Dry 
Branch Fire Squad and the Ken
tucky Warblers. $6 Friday, $15 
Saturday, $14 Sunday, and $33 for 
the entire weekend . Senior citizens 
half-price, children under 12 free . 
475-3454. 
0 Stu Best Jazz Quartet, 7 p.m. 
Tuesday, July 18. Longwood 
Gardens, Conservatory Terrace. 
0 The Mel-Tones, 7 p.m. Wednes
day, July 19, Carpenter State Park. 
0 West Chester Alumni Communi
ty Band, 7 p.m. Thursday, July 20, 
Longwood Gardens, Main Fountain 
Garden. 
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Jean Renoir's 1938 film classic "La Marseillaise" will be shown Sunday, July 2 at Winterthur 
Museum and Gardens. For information, call888-4600. 

0 "Cape Concert: An Evening of 
Music," Sin City Band and EK01 at 
5:45 p.m. and Delaware Symphony 
Orchestra at 8, Friday, July 21 , 
Cape Henlopen State Park, Lewes. 
The DSO program w ill include 
ballads. show tunes and Tchaikov
sky's " 1812 Overture." complete 
with a 16-gun salute. Tickets in ad
vance cost $8 for adults, $4 for 
students . Tickets at the gate cost 
$10 for adults, $5 for students.1-
855-3400 or 1-422-8422. 

ARTS 
0 "Paul Wescott: Landscape and 
Marine Painter," through Sept. 4, 
Brandywine River Museum, Chadds 
Ford, Pa. This exhibition featu res 
the work of Wescott, whose work 
focused on spectacular ocean 
views, rocky coasts of Grand 
Manan and the Friendship Islands, 
coastal areas in Maine, and the 

natural beauty of still valleys in 
Chester County, Pa. Hours 9:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. $4 adults, $2.50 
for those 65 and older, 12 students, 
$1 .50 children 6-12. Telephone (2151 
459-1900. 
0 "Winter Light," winter land
scapes by Carol Gray, July 6-28, 
Delaware State Arts Council Gallery 
I, Carvel State Building, 820 N. 
French St., Wilmington . Gray 
works in oils in the open air of 
mountains, marshes and gardens. 

June28,1188 

Her works have appeared in the 
Delaware Center for the Contem
porary Arts, Delaware Art Museum, 
Station Gallery, Rehoboth Art 
League and the Helio Gallery in 
New York . A reception for the artist 
will be held 5-8 p.m . Friday, July 7 
in the gallery. 
0 "Art From Prison, " works by in
mates in Delaware correctional 
facilities, through July, Delaware 
State Arts Council Gallery II, Carvel 
State Building, 820 N. French St., 
Wilmington. Drawings, pastels, 
watercolor. brushwork and 
ceramics. A reception will be held 
5-8 p.m. Friday, July 7 in the 
gallery. 
0 Hardcastle's Summer Arts 
Festival, through early September. 
Featured will be paintings by 40 
area artists. 
0 "American Scrimshaw from the · 
Barbara Johnson Collection," 
through August 27, Brandywine 
River Museum, Chadds Ford, Pa. 

CINEMA 
0 "Tasca's Kiss," by Daniel 
Schmid, an intimate look at the car
rers of renowned composers, 
singers and musicians who called ~ 
Milan's Case Verdi home. 7:30 p.m .• 
Sunday, July 2. 140 Smith Hall, 
University of Delaware. Free . .. 
0 "La Marseillaise," Jean Renoir's 
1938 film classic, 8:30p.m . Sunday; 
July 2, Winterthur Museum and 
Gardens. The showing is part of 
" Marseillaise Over America, " a 50-
state project honoring the 200th an
niversary of the French Revolution . 
888-4600. 

CHURCHES RED LION EVANGELICAL 
CHURCH 

The Continentals to perform 
The Continentals, an interna

tionally recognized Christian 
music group, will perform a con
cert of inspirational and tradi
tional music at 10:30 a .m. Sun
day, July 2 at Red Lion 
Evangelical Church in Bear. 

Featuring 24 vocalists and a 
10-piece orchestra, the Continen
tals' two-part program will 
focus on themes of inspiration 
and worship, integrating a 
variety of popular Christian 
songs, hymn medleys and gospel 
music arrangements. 

0 The Fellowship, currently 
meeting Sunday evenings at the 
Newark Day Nursery, will be mov
ing back to the newly-renovated 
Newark Center YWCA on South 
College Avenue beginning Sun
day, July 2. The summer schedule 
will be in effect, with Sunday Bi
ble class for people of all ages at 9 
a.m. and worship service at 10 
a.m. Nursery is provided during 
the worship service. 737-3703 or 
738-5829. 
0 The Continentals, a Christian 
musical group, concert, 10:30 
a.m. Sunday, July 2, Red Lion 
Evangelical Church, Bear. 
0 Kim Boyce, one of Christian 
music's new stars, in concert, 4 
p.m. Tuesday, July 4, WZZD . 117 
Ridge Pike, Lafayette Hills, 

Cam Floria , president of the 
Continentals and producer of the 
program, promises that it is a 
concert that will appeal to au
diences of all ages " in both 
music and content. " 

Theme of the program is " Let 
the Whole World Sing." 

" We've divided the program 
into two parts, " Floria said. 
" The first follows the positive 
concept of praise and inspira
tion, and our songs are arranged 
to encourage people to join in, 

·Philadelphia, Pa . Free. Boyce's 
debut album included the hits 
" Here" and " Love Resurrection ." 
(2151 828-0627. 
0 "The Sermon, " a gospel music 
about crime, drugs and how good 
can overcome evil. 8 p.m. Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday, July 6-
8, Delaware State College, Dover. 
" The Sermon " was written by Dr. 
Warren Rhodes, a psychology 
professor at Delaware State . "The 
story we' re telling has been told 
many times in different forms, " he 
said . " It's the good aga inst the 
bad. the devil against the Lord ." 
The cast includes nearly 100 
Dover area residents. Tickets cost 
$5. Proceeds will be shared by 
Calvary Baptist Church of Dover 
and Faith Elementa ry School. 

Folk, Leber engaged 
The engagement of Paula 

Marie Folk of Oxford, Pa . and 
Robert Wilson Leber of Newark 
has been announced. 

Folk, formerly of Elkton, Md., 
is the daughter of Robert P . Folk 
of Oxford and Donna R. Grace of 
Madison, Wis. 

She is a graduate of Elkton 
High School and the Wilma Boyd 
Career Center, and attends Cecil 
Community College. 

F olk is employed by Citibank 
(Delaware) in New Castle. 

Leber is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dale E . Leber of Newark 
and the late John W. Leber . 

He is a graduate of Manheim 
ll'ownship, Pa. High School and 
served four years active duty 
aboard submarines in the U.S. 
Navy. 

Paula M. Folk. 
Robert W. Leber. 

Leber, who continues to serve 
in the Navy Reserve , is 
employed by Alno Kitchens of 
New Castle. 

An Oct. 7 wedding is planned. 

White C l ~1y C red~ 
Presbytcria n Church 

9::Jl Sund1y Wor~h l p 
N u r~ery& 

Junior Church 

15 Polly Drummond II III Road 
Newark, DE 19711 

731 -2100 
"The Lord Did Provide" 

Communion First 
Sunday Each Month 

work together and believe God 
for joy in their lives.'' 

Floria said the inspiration for 
this part of the program comes 
from Psalms 96, adding that 
message is appropriate now 
more than ever. 

" Christians need to praise 
God with music and work 
together to change our world 
with the gospel of Jesus Christ," 
he said. " Every great revival 
starts with singing." 

The second part of the pro-

0 Catholic Diocese of Wilm
ington Healing Ministry's monthly 
healing Mass, 8 p.m. Friday, July 
7, St . Mary of the Assumption 
Church, Hockessin . The Rev. 
James M . Jackson, healing 
ministry director, will preside. 
Homilist will be the Rev . Harry P. 
Weaver of St. John's-Holy Angels 
Church of Newark . Music will be 
by Melissa and Lou Spadaccini of 
Holy Rosary Church in Claymont . 
239-5982 . 
0 St. Paul's Lutheran Church, 
South College Avenue, is accep
ting registration for Vacation Bible 
School, to be held 9 a.m. to noon 
July 10-14. The school is open to 
youths age three through fourth 
grade. For details, call the church, 
368-0064. 

gram will concentrate on the 
fact that Jesus is alive. "We 
must renew our sense of awe of 
being in the presence of God," 
Floria said, and to that end he 
has compiled a selection of 
hymns and contemporary in
spirational songs that explore 
praise and worship in a concert 
setting. 

Now in their 22nd year of ex
istence, the Continentals will 
send 12 tours to perform in the 
United States and abroad. 

0 Newark's First Christian 
Women's Club luncheon and 
brunch groups invite the public to 
cool off at a special summer Ent
ICE-ing Event at noon Tuesday, 
July 11 in the University of 
Delaware's Clayton Hall. Featured 
will be the razor sharp ice carving 
skills of Nick Fontana, head chef 
at the Sheraton Brandywine. 
Special vocal music will be provid· 
ed by Christopher Barton, 
students at the University of 
Delaware. Steven Montgomery 
will be featured speaker. Free 
nursery will be provided . Cost of 
the luncheon is $8, and reserva
tions for luncheon and child care 
must be made by Thursday, July 
6. Call 737-9365, 737-0770 or 737-
2230. 

THE FELLOWSHIP 
Meeting at YWCA 
318 S . Cottage Ave. 

Newark, DE 
737-3103 • 731-6121 

OUR REDEE M ER 
LU TH ER AN CHU RCH 

Johnson at Augusta 
Ches HriiEst. . Newark 

SundayBibk! Ciasses ... . 9a.m. 
all ages 

W or1hip Service . . ••.•• 10 a.m. 
NurseryAvatlable 

ShaungChrtS t •n Mutuai MrnrSuy ' 

AU Welcome ' 

1302173761 76 

Sundav Schoot and 
Brble Ctasses 9 OO AM 
Ot1one W orsh•P 10 .00 A M 
Summer W orshrp 9 00 A M 
Hoty Communton , 1st & JHI S unda~ 

Carl H Kruelle , Jr ., Pas1or 

Rt. 71, Red Lion, DE 

THE CONTINENTALS 
IN CONCERT 

SUNDAY, JULY 2nd 10:30 AM 
Nursery Provided 834-8588 

Break the failure chain. 
Your child may be smarter than his or her grades 
show. Our ce rtified teachers help children of all 
ages overcome frustration and failurP. . and 
realize their potential. 

A few hours a week can help your child 
improve weak study skills and gain the 
Educational Edge. 

Our testing pinpoin ts problems and we 
.tutor in reading. phonics. study skil ls. 
math and SAT prep to help students 
in all grades do better in school. 
Call and let us he lp your 
child break the Failure Chain. 

4 Reasons 
for failure 
• weak basic skills 
• frustrated with 

school 
•lack of 

confidence 
• no motivation 

FIR ST PR ESBYTERIAN 
CHU RCH 

292 West MatnSt 
Newark 

Church School . . .• , . . 9:15AM 
Worship .. . .. , . 10:30 AM 

Nursery provided Ramp access l or the 
hand•caoped 

Rev. Willett Smit~ . Pu tor 

THE NEWARK UNITED 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

207 E. Delaware, Newerk 
13021737-1711 

Worshrp . 
Sunday School . 

9 :30AM 
. 11 ·00 AM 

Chtld Care Provtded 
Pe ter W ells. Pastor 

Drummo nd Pla1a Officr Park 
H ua hlul ~ 1 ' lllh' 1 ~ 11 ~ 
K ll ~loi. Pi t\.1 ll il! h \to ,l\ & 

l1ooll\ l )lumlllo•nLII IIII Mo•.n l 
' •' loto ,l •l. l k l,llol. oll \' 1\17 11 

Ttl : 737-1050 

ST. JOHN'S EV. 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

WELLS 
135 S . Old B11t imote P ike 

Christiana , DE 19702 

Won.ll lp . . ..• .•. •. . 9:00e.m. 
SunNy Sthocf & 
Blbte cr. .... , .......... 1D:30t.m. 

NuoseryProvtOI!d 
Hand telpAccesstble 
oa•R . Schull, f'tnor 

ST. ANDREWS 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
200 Marrows Rd ., Brookside 

Nework, OE 19713 

Church School .• . .•... 10:30 AM 
Worship . . . . . . .. . .... 10:30 AM 

Nursery Provided 
Robert M . SnebiCI , Pestor 

SAL EM UNITED 
METHODIST CHUR CH 

469 Salem Church Ad 
13021 738 4822 

Worshlp Services 8 & 10:30 e.m. 
Sundoy School & 
Adult Ctauea . . . . ... 9:15a.m. 

Nursery & Children's Church Avallabte 
Donato J Hurst , ..,a sw r 
Hrc hatd G Pyle, Ass1 

" CatctltheSprHI" 

NEWARK UNITED 
METHODIST C HURCH 
II E. Mtln St .. New ark 

302·311-1774 
All W elcome 

Worship Serv ices 
8:30AM rntheChapel 
9:30 AM in the Nave• 
11 :00 AM tn I he NaYe 

Mrs . Wilson 's Brble 
Closs .... . ....... .. 9:30AM 

A dull Bible Class .. 9:30AM 
Nursery& Church 
School ....... 9· 1!; & 11 AM 

Wesley Students . • . • . 11 AM 
Cl ifford A . Armou r, 

Senior Pa llor 
Jotln I . Penn, Auoc. Pes tor 

John P1trlck Col1tch. 

•&road~::!::::~t~~AM ~ 
.R. Dennls MeeeiH r. Pastor Graot F. Gillard, Anoc. Pastor N8ncy F. GW iard. Au oc. Youth Putor 

1
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EVENTS 
Saturday's entertainment will 

include a Victorian fashion 
show, the First and Fourmost 
Sweet Adelines, the H.B. Smith 
Cornet Band and the Hot House 
Jazz Band. 

Sunday will feature the Har
mony A-Chord Barbershop 
Quartet, the Bit O'Rhythm 
Ragtime Band, the First and 
Fourmost Sweet Adelines and a 
baby parade. 

Both days, there will be 
presentations by storyteller 
Terese Colonna, the Bran
dywine Zoo Traveling Zoo, cir
cus artist Dave Saadeh, and 
John Hadfield as Crash the 
Clown. 

The Wheelmen, a national 
cycling organization, will 
demonstrate the art of high
wheeled bicycling throughout 
the weekend. 

Sc 

transporting fair goers to and 
from the museum on Shipley 
Road. 

Having gotten their fill of 
Americana, Francophiles may 
be interested in a Bastille Day 
celebration to be held Friday 
evening, July 14 at Longwood 
Gardens in Kennett Square, Pa'. 

The celebration of the 200th 
anniversary of the French 
Revolution will feature a spec
tacular display of fireworks set 
to French music and ac
companied by illuminated foun
tains. 

Admission is by advance sale 
tickets only, and mail orders 
must be received by June 30. 
Fees are $10 for adults, $3 for 
children ages 6-14, and free for 
children younger than 6, plus $1 
handling per order. 

The gardens of Longwood 
were designed by French 
emigree Pierre S. duPont. 

A hot air balloon lifts off during Rockwood Museum's 19881ce Cream Festival. 

Admission is $4 for adults, $3 
for senior ci~izens and $1 for 
children 5-to-16. Parking will be 
at Merchants Square on Go'!er
nor Printz Boulevard in Wilm
ington, with free shuttle buses 

For order forms, call 
Longwood at (215) 388-6741, ex
tension 509. 

SPARKLE 
Both classes are regulated by 

the Federal Department of 
Transportation and the Con
sumer Product Safety Commis
sion. 

The Elkton Sparkler Com-
. pany, manufacturer of Easy
Lite sparklers, is one of the 

-country's largest sparkler pro
ducing companies. 

According to owner Bud 
Shivery, sparklers are made 

' like old fashioned candles. Wire 
, is dipped into a mixture, the 
consistency of molasses, com
prised of barium n~trate (ox
ydizer), KN03 (explosive 
powder), crushed iron (makes 

. colorful sparks) and corn or 
· wheat paste (used as a binder), 
and then dried. The formula 

· has been the same for half a 
century. 

. ' The process of making 
: firecrackers involves mixing 
· similar ingredients with 
. specially weighted packings, 

which vary according to the 
desired display. The rate at 

· which their ingredients ignite 
may produce a spectacle rang
ing from a slow burning shower 
of sparkling stars to a loudly 
exploding flash of light. 

Their colors are determined 
by the addition of specific 
,:metal salts to the powder com
pounds. 
, According to John Conkling 
,of Washington College in 
Chestertown, Md., who is 
recognized as being the 
region's foremost authority in 

CREWS 
There are usually two words 

and two arrows. "Arrivals" has 
a right-pointed arrow and 
"Departures" has an arrow 
pointed to the left. The arrows 
don't give me any problem; the 
words do. Obviously I know I 
am arriving at the airport, but 
one of my passengers will soon 
be departing, so which arrow 
do I follow? And what do I do if 
I am arriving to pick up a 
relative who bas departed from 

.somewhere else? 

Another sign that needs 
changing says "Slow Curves." 
If they are so slow, do we real
ly need to be warned. 

Speaking of slow, when I was 
in the checkout line at the 

the field of pyrotechnics, blue 
shells are the most difficult col
or to create and are still in no 
way comparable to the reds, 
greens and whites. 

"So far, Mother Nature has 
just not given us any materials 
that burn with intensive blue 
light," he said. 

"More than understanding 
color, we are trying to unders
tand, chemically, what causes 
a mixture to go from a stable 
powder to a glowing, sparking 
mass. If we can understand the 
chemistry behind the ignition 
process, hopefully we will be 
able to control when ignition 
occurs, so that it's when the 
user asks the item to deliver its 
effects and not while its being 
made, transported, or stored." 

While the art of making 
sparks has not changed very 
much since the discovery of the 
colored flame, Conkling says, 
"choreographed shows, where 
the actual firing of the shells is 
timed to a musical score, is a 
growing trend." 

But this July 4th, when the 
neighborhood dogs start bark
ing, illegal bottle rockets 
scream into the darkened 
clouds, sparklers dance around 
the backyard, and kids with 
glowing "punks" light small 
black pellets that turn into 10-
foot "Black Snakes" on their 
patios, there'll be nothing new 
under the moon in the Diamond 
State. 

grocery, I peeked in one of the 
magazines that I never buy. It 
proclaimed that a movie star 
and her spouse were undergo
ing a "relationship adjust
ment." Oh my! Can ordinary 
people have their relationships 
adjusted? Are there relation
ship adjustment shops? Can 
you drop off your relationship 
for adjustment, or must you be 
adjusted as well? Would re
questing a doubling of my hus
band's salary be considered a 
relationship adjustment? What 
about his request for me to 
keep laughing at his old jokes? 

Do you suppose that a rela
tionship can be adjusted in a 

two-hou~ ~~r~~~eN;l, ~9~~e? 

• • DAMP-WET '•' 
BASEMENT PROBLEMS? 

"Call the professionals" 
Basement Waterproofing is our only 

business 12 months a year 
Basement Watarpr.,oflng has the answer to completely and 

permanently eliminate all water leakage problema: 

WRITTEN -TRANSFERRABLE GUARANHE 

• No eKpensive outside eKcavation • _Callt~day for free s~rvey 
• Waterproofing specialists on all types of res1dent1al & commercial basements 

BASEMENT WATERPROOFING NATIONWIDE, INC. 
Call or Write for FREE BROCHURE: 

WILMINGTON 13021112·7111 
P.O. BoK 1798 - WILMINGTON, DE 19899 

NAME _________________________________ __ 
ADDRESS ________________________________ _ 
CITV _________ .STATE ____ _.IP ____ _ 

PHONE M.H.I.C. 130110 

1;1!111 il'lfl1I11 ·~~i 111 j) t~e ~~~i 1111 j) a'J ~ill 

EVERY FAMOUS 
BRAND INCLUDED 

Chaus. Cricket Lane. Cos Cob, Devon. 
Fire Islander. G 2 East. Bugle Boy, Gitana. 
Manhattan . Cherokee. C'est Joli, Berk
shire. Playlex. Saddle River. Justin Allen , 
Adidas. Reebok. Nike. Brittania . H.I.S. 
Purilan . Jantzen. Cotler. John Weitz, Marc 

· Daniels, Farah. Bill Bloss. Fruit of the Loom. 
Carter. Hang Ten. Buster Brown. Wrangler. 
Billy the Kid , Dr. Denton. Keds. Chalhom. 
J.P. Stevens. Revere. Forberwore. Quaker
maid , Royal Velvet. Leslie Fay. Spalding, 
Lee. Levi 's, Glen Oaks, Dundee, Cross 
Creek , Members Only, Munsingweor 
and many more! 
Not a sale on selected items. not a 
clearance or End-of-Season Markdown. 
bul a vast inventory of current merch
andise, marked wilh current price togs. 
and now ol even greater discounts. 

CASHIERS WILL DEDUCT 
400/o OFF THE LOWEST 

MARKED PRICE, EVEN ON 
ITEMS ALREADY REDUCED 
1 /3 TO 1/2 AND MORE! 

$20,000,000 
ORIGINAL 

NOTHING WILL BE SPARED. Every dress. suit. coot. coordinate; every 
top and bottom for misses. juniors, petites and women: every pont. skirt, bra, 
T-top, sweater. sleepweor. every accessory. All men's clothing and furnishings. 
All boys' and girls ' wear. All china . glass. gifts and housewares. All curtains and 
domeslics. 
*Our kascd ShiH' anct Scrt •ice Dc•partnwnrs a n • nut ~:oing ntll of hu .~ in <'.~ -~. hur ern• 
crlso nfJ<·rinp, .<pc•crcrculcrr 1•alues during rhis sole. 

SEE OUR ORIGINAL PRICES Every item in slack has the original price 
ticket. No need to guess. Every item will be further d iscounted at the register 
including our newest arrivals , and even goods already marked down 1/ 4, 1/ 3 
and 1/ 2. Thus you save on everything. 

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED we will accept authorized checks and 
cash. as well as Visa and MasterCard (over$15) We regret we cannot accept 
our own charge cord during th is evenl. 

SHOP MONDAY-SATURDAY 10 AM-9:30PM. SHOP SUNDAY NOON-S PM 

SHOP THE STORE NEAREST YOU: 

•CLAYMONT, DE - Tr i-State Mall 
•ELSMERE, DE - Kirkwood Highway 
'DOVER, DE- Bay Court Plaza 
•VINELAND, NJ - Cumberland Mall 
•SPRINGFIELD, PA · Springfield Shopptng Center 
•CHERRY HILL, NJ - Fashion Square, Haddonf ield-Ber lin Ro . 
•DEPTFORD, NJ -The Plaza at Deptford (wit h the Pathmark) 

ALL SALES FINAL. ALL ITEMS SUBJEtT TO PRIOR SALE. MASTERCARD, VISA & CASH WELCOME. 
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Delaware's dragon, damsel flies are beneficial 
If you tell a lie, a darning nee

dle will come along and sew 
your mouth shut, or so the 
legend goes. 

This old wives ' tale refers to 
dragonflies and damselflies, 
whic h have needle-thin, 
metallic-colored bodies. Com
monly seen from June through 
October, they're sometimes 
called "snake doctors," "mule 
killers" and "horse stingers." 

So far , they don't sound like 
very friendly insects, but 
dragonflies and damselflies are 
actually beneficial, says Dr. 
Dewey Caron, University of 

Delaware professor of en
tomology. 

And they won't sew your 
mouth shut or harm you in any 
other way. 

Perhaps best known as 
'' skeeter-hawks,' ' dragonflies 
and damselflies do people a 
favor by preying on mosquitoes 
and small flies. According to 
Caron, they capture their prey 
in a basket they make with their 
long legs while in flight. 

Another benefit of "skeeter
hawks" is well known to anyone 
who has watched them fly . 
"Dragonflies and damselflies 

are impressive in flight, with 
great speed, aerobatic loops and 
lightning-fast turns, dives and 
dips," Caron says. "The reward 
for a few minutes of observation 
is some of the most graceful and 
artistic flight in the insect 
world." 

These skillful fliers have 
large, parchment-like, many
veined wings, often with a pat
chwork of colors. The large bead 
is mostly eyes, the entomologist 
notes. Dragonflies are larger 
and stouter than damselflies. 
When at rest, dragonflies hold 
their wings out horizontally, 

while damselflies hold their 
wings vertically over their 
needle-thin abdomens. 

According to Caron, ponds and 
other freshwater locations not 
only make excellent breeding 
grounds for dragonflies and 
damselflies, but they're also an 
ideal site for watching males 
establish their territories and 
carry out elaborate mating 
behaviors. 

During mating, males and 
females fly about in tandem for 
long periods, often forming a 
heart-shape because of the way 
males contort their long, thin 

abdomens, Caron says. After 
mating, the female dips her ab
domen into the water to scatter 
her eggs while the male stands 
guard to prevent a rival from 
seizing her. 

There are more than 100 
species of dragonflies and 
damselflies in the First State. 
You can see them gliding back 
and forth in sunlit forest patches 
and in open areas near streams 
and marshes. 

These insects may look 
carefree as they go winging 
about, but Caron says industrial 

PRICES CORNER 
SHOPPING CENTER 

and agricultural pollution 
threaten dragonflies and 
damselflies in Delaware. 

Their aquatic young, known as 
naiads, are sensitive to water 
pollution, the entomologist says. 
Because they are visual 
predators, naiads have trouble 
finding food in water that is 
made less clear by high amounts 
of nitrogen. 

In addition, heavy amounts of 
pollutants in tl)e water can in
terfere with the life cycle of 
dragonflies and damselflies, 
Caron says. 

NEWARK 
SHOPPING CENTER 

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU July 9th, 1989 Kirkwood Highway Newark, Del. 

AS SEEN ON T.V. 
ROUND UP 

24 FL. OZ. 

GET TO THE ROOT OF 
YOUR PROBLEMS 

WITH NEW ROUNDUP 
GRASS & WEED KILLER 

Reg.$5.29 

.§3.77~ 
GREENSWEEP 
LAWN FOOD 

Qt. 

PENNINGTON 3 ARM 
ROTARY SPRINKLER 

Reg.$4.99 

C$3.88 ~ 
ELIMINATOR 

DIOZINON 
SOIL & TURF 

.. . .......... ······. BLBS . 

50 ft. 
GARDEN 
HOSE 
5/8" 

Reg. $7.99 ~ ,.~~Jia I 

.< ,., "· ' • I 

~"' ~.'.!:~ : ~ \ 
·r·-·- • ~ ~ 
~ ' ·~---- -

a 
SECURITY' 

so/o SEVIN® 
GARDEN DUST 

• Kills a wide range of insects 

• Use on vegetables, small 
fruits , ornamentals and lawns 

• Contains Sevin brand 
carbaryl insecticide 

Reg. $2.49 

-
-

¢C $1.67 ~ 

Reg.$8.99 

KILLS HORNETS, 
WASPS Be YELLOW 
JACKETS. 
• Kills hornets. wasps and yellow 
tackets plus ants. earwigs. Jleas 
and many others 
• Concentrated spray and h1gh 
delivery for fast knock down and kill 

new valve and nozzle w1th 
powertul jet spray - will reach nests 
20 ff above ground. 

=oRTHo 

TABLE TOP 
GRILL 

MIRACLE-GAO, MIRACID 

BAG-A-BUG 
JAPANESE 

BEETLE TRAPS 

ROSE 
& 

TOMATO 

Reg.$4.99 

· .~; Reg. $7.99 each 

NO CLOG FEEDER 
Packed 
In Jar 
Ready 
To Use 

Reg.$9.99 

NO MIXING 
ECONOMICAL SIZE 

READY TO USE 

Reg.$3.99 

"' (2!!1o.o~ .E..$2.99)> 
ELIMINATOR 

LIQUID 
EDGER 

Reg.$5.99 

GREENSWEEP 
WEED & FEED 

Qt. 

75LB. 

I : 11'11!. GRANULAR 

=-

Long lasting Dry Chlorinator 
• Kills bacteria • Controls algae 

• Faster Dissolving 

Prices Corner 
Store Only 

Reg. $119.00 

Sale $99.00 

75 ft. 
GARDEN 

HOSE 
5/8" 

Reg. $13.99 

c_ $12.00 }> 
HYPONEX 6" ANNUALS 
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